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Madonna Learning Center play provides spirit, warmth of the holiday season P. 2
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Julianne Westbrook waits for her cue as 
students and instructors from the Madonna 
Learning Center dance their way through 
their annual Christmas show on Dec. 11, 2018 
at the Germantown Performing Arts Center. 
The Madonna Learning Center is a nonprofit 
school and adult training facility for kids 
and adults with intellectual disabilities.  
 (Jim Weber/The West Tennessee News)

INDIGO BRINGING 
JOBS TO MEMPHIS 
Indigo will base its North 
American Commercial 
Operations at Toyota Center 
in Downtown Memphis P. 4

BAPTIST SHARES IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 
Baptist Cancer Center is one 
of six recipients selected to 
be part of a $9 million Cancer 
Moonshot grant P. 7

Superintendent Dorsey Hopson presents school 
consolidation plan to Shelby County Commission P. 3

Sheriff's Office rolling out body cameras, dashcams to add 
another layer of accountability and transparency P. 5
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MICHAEL WADDELL
The West Tennessee News

For many people, the holidays are 
not complete without attending the an-
nual Christmas play presented by the 
students of Madonna Learning Center 
in Germantown.

The inspirational production by the 
school’s 75 special needs students is 
routinely sold out in advance of its mid-
December, three-performance run at 
the Germantown Performing Arts Cen-
ter. Those sellouts provide almost 2,500 
people a chance to embrace the spirit of 
the season through singing, dancing and 
plenty of laughs.

A packed house enjoyed Tuesday 
morning’s opening of the 49th annual 
holiday show – this year titled “Sharing 
the Light.” All of the center’s children and 
adult students took part in the touching 
performance, which included hits like 
Tina Turner’s “Rolling On The River” and 
Justin Timberlake’s “Can’t Stop the Feel-
ing,” along with holiday favorites like 
“Joy to the World,” “O Holy Night,” “The 
First Noel” and “We Wish You A Merry 
Christmas.”

“It’s a wonderful gift that the kids give 
to the community,” said Jo Gilbert, Ma-
donna’s executive director, whose brother 
was one of the school’s first students in 
1969. “We are so grateful for everything 
that GPAC has given us. To be able to have 
it here in such a beautiful facility, our kids 
learn so much about stage presence and 
the vocabulary behind a stage perfor-
mance. It’s just been priceless.”

Each year, the school ’s hol iday 

performance has the underlying title of 
"A Christmas Gift," but the subtitle chang-
es. The year’s inspiring theme highlighted 
how nothing can dim the light that shines 
from within and how we are all special, 
unique beings.

Madonna Learning Center is a pri-
vate, nonprofit, faith-based school and 
adult training center. Its students, who 
work on educational and vocational ob-
jectives, have various intellectual dis-
abilities and range in age from 4 years 
old to adults.

Exposure to the arts is important at 
Madonna, where there’s an afternoon 
drama class; music; visual arts, including 
pottery; and a Celebration Troupe that 
performs in the community.

Rachel Krug, 27, has performed in 
the holiday play for the past 14 years and 
is a member of the center’s Celebration 
Troupe.

“I’m very excited,” she said. “We’ve re-
hearsed for a long time, since September.”

The play, featuring a mix of dance 
numbers, allows students to express 
themselves in their own way and provides 
an enriching way for them to enhance 
their development in language, cogni-
tion, gross motor movement, fine motor 
coordination, and social and emotional 
interactions.

Krug, who plays multiple roles in the 

play, also takes part in the center’s Con-
tinuing Education vocational classes, 
which debuted last year. She has worked 
at Great American Cookie Co. for the 
past year.

“We also partner with universities as a 
training ground, and we have many part-
nerships with businesses,” Gilbert said.

The center’s first Christmas play was 
in 1969 – the year the center opened – 
with a very small performance. The pro-
duction has evolved into three normally 
sold-out shows of 824 people.

This is the sixth year the production 
has used GPAC, transitioning from a pre-
vious church sanctuary at the campus 
on Poplar Avenue. In 1996, the center 
moved from its previous campus in the 
Kingsbury area to 7007 Poplar Ave. in 
Germantown.

“It’s been really exciting to partner 
with the Madonna program because 
we’ve been able to allow them to grow in 
our space,” said Emily Hefley, GPAC di-
rector of programming. “We’ve been able 
to add production value and help guide 
them in opening up to the community, 
which really embraces this show. We’re so 
happy to have them here. It’s just a won-
derful part of what we do here.”

The money raised at the center’s vari-
ous fundraising events each year offsets 
the difference in the cost it takes to pro-

vide services for each child. The center 
charges approximately $14,300 per year 
per child, but MLC’s cost per student is 
closer to $23,000.

As Madonna celebrates its 50th an-
niversary next year, its annual gala will 
take place at Hilton Memphis on Feb. 24. 
Last year, the event sold more than 1,100 
tickets. Fundraisers later in the year in-
clude a fashion show at the school in the 
spring, a 5K race also in the spring, a 
Backfield Bash in the fall, a golf tourna-
ment at Windyke Country Club in Sep-
tember, and a market featuring artwork 
by the students in early November.

Madonna Learning Center play 
provides spirit of the holiday season

Behavior specialist Kate McDonald comforts a tired Noah Webb, 8, between scenes as students and instructors from the Madonna 
Learning Center stage the annual Christmas show on Dec. 11, 2018. (Jim Weber/The West Tennessee News)

Students from the Madonna Learning Center dance their way through the annual Christmas 
show on Dec. 11, 2018 at the Germantown Performing Arts Center.

Noah Webb gets into the groove as students 
and instructors from the Madonna Learning 
Center dance their way through the annual 
Christmas show.
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OMER YUSUF
The West Tennessee News

Shelby County Schools Su-
perintendent Dorsey Hopson 
outlined his school consolidation 
plan to the Shelby County Com-
mission’s education committee 
Wednesday – which includes 28 
school closures, 10 new schools 
and could cost the district at 
least $700 million.

“One of our biggest Achilles’ 
heels that we’ve had is we have 
too many outdated, underuti-
lized facilities that are in bad, 
bad shape,” Hopson told the 
commission. “What we tried to 
do first and foremost was put 
underserved kids in inner-city 
Memphis in new facilities where 
we could.”

The County Commission 
didn’t vote Wednesday on Hop-
son’s plan, which could impact 
15,000 students. Any kind of 
consolidation plan would need 
approval from the Shelby Coun-
ty Schools board and Hopson’s 
permanent successor before the 
commission, the funding body 
for the district, could approve a 

consolidation plan.
C om m i s sioner  M ich a el 

Whaley, who chairs the educa-
tion committee, called Hopson’s 
plan “a great start.”  

“When there’s an oppor-
tunity to operate both eff i-
ciently and invest more in the 
classroom, to me that’s a win-
win,” he said. “So I appreciate 
the thought and analysis that 
went into their plan. It’s just a 
starting point, but you’ve got to 
start somewhere.”  

Hopson’s introduction of his 
plan comes after he announced 
last month he is stepping down 
as superintendent to take a local 
position at national insurance 
company Cigna.

Commissioner Tami Sawyer 
was concerned Hopson did not 
seek community input prior to 
presenting his plan to the SCS 
board Tuesday night. 

“What is the community en-
gagement plan?” Sawyer asked. 
“Because it feels like now we 
have to do it retroactively be-
cause people are scared and 
concerned.”

Hopson said he cannot con-
trol the headlines regarding his 
proposal and while there are 
plans to rezone more than 20 
schools next year, he has not 
asked the school board to close 
any this year.

“I’ve been trying to ask peo-
ple to say this shouldn’t be a 
school closure plan, this should 
be a ‘new schools in inner-city 
Memphis’ plan,” he said. “What-
ever happens, I can assure you 
there will be lots of community 
engagement.”

Hopson recommends demol-
ishing 26 of the 28 schools that 
would close under his proposal. 
Shady Grove Elementary and 
Ross Elementary are the only 
two schools that would not be 
demolished. 

He said demolishing the 
buildings could save SCS more 
than $100 million of the current 
$500 million the district faces 
in deferred maintenance costs.

Hopson’s plan only focuses 
on schools run by the district and 
does not include recommenda-
tions on potential consolidation 

with schools in the state-run 
Achievement School District.

When commissioners asked 
about that, Hopson said he has 
spoken with ASD Superinten-
dent Sharon Griffin and state 
Education Commissioner Can-
dice McQueen about possible 
collaboration.

For that to happen, Hopson 
said, there would have to be 

“collaboration like never before.”
Commissioner Eddie Jones 

asked Hopson about transporta-
tion costs regarding his proposal.

Hopson said transportation 
costs would likely be lower be-
cause students would be closer to 
their schools after rezoning and 
estimated the district would save 
about $20 million to $25 million 
per year in its general fund.

OMER YUSUF
The West Tennessee News

Even after working in city and county 
government for more than a decade, Pa-
trice Thomas is still grateful for the op-
portunity to serve a community she said 
has done so much for her.

Shelby County Mayor Lee Harris 
named Thomas the county’s chief ad-
ministrative officer – his first major ap-
pointment – shortly after winning the 
August election. Thomas was previously 
deputy chief operating officer for the city 
of Memphis.

Thomas said she was compelled 
by Harris’ vision to eliminate poverty 
through education – a story that reso-
nates closely with her. Thomas grew up in 
a disadvantaged neighborhood in North 
Memphis and was the first in her family 
to graduate college.

“When I was presented with the op-
portunity, I felt compelled to do all I could 
for Shelby County residents who may need 
the same level of assistance in moving 
from one state to another state through 
education,” she said.

After beginning her career in account-
ing, Thomas started in local government 
as city of Memphis comptroller in 2004.

Thomas, a lifelong Memphian, said be-
fore becoming comptroller she was look-
ing for “something greater for my life,” 
but did not expect to spend more than 
two years as a comptroller, which would 
coincide with the end of then-Mayor Wil-
lie Herenton’s term in office at the time.

But as city mayors came and went, 
Thomas kept being reappointed as comp-
troller until then-Mayor A C Wharton 
promoted her to deputy director of public 
works and later, she received another pro-
motion when current Mayor Jim Strick-
land appointed her as the city’s deputy 
COO in 2015.

Strickland said Thomas was critical 
to many of the city’s accomplishments 
in recent years and praised her efforts in 
reducing the wait time on 911 calls and 
improving the city’s garbage collection. 

“She’s really good at operations and 
to the public,” Strickland said. “She was 
valuable to us. She’s very competent, 
smart, got a good work ethic and is easy 

to work with.”
Thomas said all the mayors she has 

worked for had the same goal. 
“They were just looking for individu-

als to help them achieve those goals, and 
it doesn’t matter to me who is in that role 
as long as they are passionate about mov-
ing the community forward,” she said. “I 
think all four of those mayors – including 
the mayor that I currently work for – are 
passionate about moving the community 
forward.”

Now as county CAO, Thomas is re-
sponsible for running the day-to-day op-
erations of county government.

Thomas said that means setting tasks 
and goals each day to further the mayor’s 
major initiatives – which include educa-
tion, criminal justice reform and address-
ing the root causes of poverty.

The key for Thomas is emphasizing 
the importance of collaboration and the 
people within the team.

“Whether you’re the CAO of the 
organization or if you are the clerk 
that’s responsible for maintaining the 
notes for the meeting,” Thomas said. 

“Whatever your role is, when you’re part 
of the team, you’re equal in your ability 
to provide opinions, that everyone will 
respect your opinion and it will be pro-
vided the same weight as the opinion of 
the leader when you are working together 
on a team.”

In a previous interview with The Daily 
Memphian, Harris said Thomas was cru-
cial to building his administrative team.

“If you’re trying to build a balanced 
team you need someone in a top leader-
ship role, like a Patrice who is focused on 
day-to-day but is also careful, strategic 
and meticulous about the operation of 
local government,” he said.

Thomas knows that expectations 
come with pressure, but said she is deter-
mined to help the mayor reach his vision.

“I never thought in a million years that 
would happen,” Thomas said, reflecting 
on her career. “Certainly, that’s a lot of 
pressure. I think ultimately it becomes 
a lot of pressure to continue to be an as-
set to an organization that you work for. 
I appreciate it and I hope I rise to the 
occasion.”

Shelby County CAO Patrice Thomas 
grateful to be in new role

Hopson presents consolidation plan 
to County Commission

Shelby County Schools superintendent Dorsey Hopson announces his 
resignation at a Nov. 20, 2018, press conference. Hopson has unveiled 
a plan to fold 28 schools into 10 new ones.
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TOM BAILEY
The West Tennessee News

Boston-based Indigo will base its 
North American Commercial Operations 
at Toyota Center in Downtown Memphis, 
where the high-tech agriculture firm 
will increase its workforce by another 
700 corporate employees and invest $6.6 
million over the next three years, Mayor 
Jim Strickland told The Daily Memphian.

Company officials joined Strickland 
and Gov. Bill Haslam, Shelby County 
Mayor Lee Harris, and state Economic 
and Community Development Commis-
sioner Bob Rolfe to announce the news 
at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 12, at the 
Toyota Center, which will be renamed 
Indigo Plaza.

The historic, eight-story office build-
ing overlooks AutoZone Park from B.B. 
King at Monroe and already houses 
175 Indigo Ag employees. The expan-
sion would bring the total close to 900 
workers.

“These are high-quality jobs,’’ Strick-
land said.

Downtown scene
The new corporate headquarters is 

just two blocks from where ServiceMas-
ter last year moved its headquarters with 
1,200 workers into a converted Peabody 
Place mall.

The Toyota Center is surrounded by 
restaurants and entertainment venues 
that may appeal to tech-savvy workers. 
The building overlooks the Redbirds’ 
Triple A ballpark, is within a block of 
the Peabody Hotel lobby and Rendez-
vous barbecue, and just three blocks 
away from Beale Street’s clubs and the 
FedExForum.

“I think it’s evidence that Mem-
phis has momentum,’’ Strickland said. 
“Downtown is continuing to grow. I think 
when companies want to recruit the best 
and brightest young person they have 
learned that Downtown is a great place 

to do that.
“Because young people want to be in 

the urban core,” Strickland said. “We saw 
it with ServiceMaster and I think we’re 
seeing it here with Indigo Ag.’’

What’s Indigo Ag?
The Boston-born company last sum-

mer had moved its Memphis office to the 
101-year-old Toyota Center from a reno-
vated warehouse at 802 Rozelle on the 
south edge of Central Gardens.

The four-year-old company has sev-
eral business lines, but primarily it coats 
seeds -- cotton, corn, wheat, soybean and 
rice – with beneficial microbes, like bac-
teria and fungi, which are so tiny they 
can’t be seen with the naked eye. The 
microbes help make crops more produc-
tive by girding them against drought 
and disease.

“The researchers in Boston are help-
ing farmers be more efficient in grow-
ing crops,’’ Strickland said. “That’s why 
Memphis is perfectly suited. We’re a big 
city where you can get a quality work-
force but within 30 minutes you can be 
visiting with farmers. They can literally 
be in the field.’’

September meeting
In September, Indigo Ag’s leaders 

broke the good news to Strickland, his 
chief of operations Doug McGowen, 
Downtown Memphis Commission presi-
dent Jennifer Oswalt and Reid Dulberger, 
president of the Economic Development 
Growth Engine (EDGE).

“We listened to their business model 
and their growth projections,’’ Strickland 
recalled. “When I (first) saw them (in 
2017) the had a couple dozen employees 
in Memphis. Through the year they grew 
to 60, and by the time I saw them in fall 
2018 they had 175.

“And they said they’d like to grow in 

Indigo bringing 700 
jobs to Downtown 
Memphis

Kenneth Piper passes by the Toyota Center where Gov. Bill Haslam is announcing the 
expansion of one of the Toyota Center’s tennants, Indigo Ag, an agritech firm.
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YOLANDA JONES
The West Tennessee News

In January, deputies with the 
Shelby County Sheriff ’s Office are 
slated to be equipped with 300 
body cameras the department 
purchased earlier this year. 

SCSO is joining other law en-
forcement agencies across the 
country using body cameras to 
add another layer of account-
ability and transparency that 
the public has called for from 
law enforcement in the wake of 
officer-involved shootings and 
incidents of police misconduct.

Wink Downen, a chief in-
spector with the sheriff ’s office, 
said he knows their department 
is slower than others to roll out 
the body camera program on a 
large scale, but there is a good 
reason for that.

“We didn’t want to be in too 
big of a hurry,” said Downen, who 
has trained officers on policies 
and procedures for using body 
cameras. “We’ve seen law en-
forcement with several problems 
around the country, and don’t 
need issues like officers cutting 
body cameras off.”

Three Memphis Police De-
partment officers turned off 
their body cameras during a 

traffic stop that led to the critical 
shooting of 25-year-old Martavi-
ous Banks on Sept. 17.

The Tennessee Bureau of In-
vestigation is investigating the 
shooting and Banks’ family has 
hired the same lawyer who repre-
sented the family of Freddie Gray, 
the Baltimore man who died in 
police custody in 2015, and won 
a $6.4 million settlement.

The Shelby County Commis-
sion approved last June spending 
$2.1 million for SCSO to buy the 
300 body cameras and 200 in-car 
video cameras.

SCSO already has 52 school 
resource off icers who began 
wearing body cameras in 2014 
and became one of the first law 
enforcement agencies to get the 
cameras.

MPD didn’t equip their offi-
cers with cameras until 2016. To 
date, MPD has deployed 1,650 
bodycams.

The sheriff ’s office has about 
600 deputies, but only 300 will be 
wearing the cameras, Downen 
said.

“Just the off icer who re-
sponds to calls of service and 
are in constant everyday contact 
with the public are the ones who 
we are outfitting at this point,” 

Downen said.
SCSO bought WatchGuard 

cameras and the county pur-
chased them through Memphis 
vendor Tate Computer Systems, 
Downen said.

“They have a microphone and 
interface with the in-car camera 
system and the cameras also 
pair with the server, so you can 
tell which one is from the body 
camera and which one is from 
the in-car system,” Downen said.

The department has been 
training 20 to 25 deputies weekly 
on how to operate the cameras 
and about their body camera 
policy.

Downen said about 100 depu-
ties have been trained to date 
and are currently wearing the 
cameras. All deputies should be 
trained by the end of January.

He said their policy calls for 
deputies to activate the cameras 
any time they are acting in their 
official capacity.

Approximately one in six 
police departments use body 
cameras in some form, accord-
ing to the American Civil Liber-
ties Union.

After several high-profile, 
fatal off icer-involved shoot-
ings across the county from 

Ferguson, Missouri, to North 
Charleston, South Carolina, 
there has been a call for law en-
forcement agencies to get body 
cameras.

Every year, the Washington, 
D.C.-based Leadership Confer-
ence on Civil Human Rights 
and technology consulting firm 
Upturn review law enforcement 
agencies to see if they have body 
camera policies in place.

Downen said making sure 
the policy was in place for Shelby 

County was essential before 
equipping officers.

“With our policy, for in-
stance, if someone comes to one 
of our deputies and asks ‘where’s 
Poplar and Third,’ you are acting 
in your official capacity, so you 
need to activate the recording 
on the camera, and they can’t 
stop recording until the event 
or whatever they started is com-
pletely over. We want to make 
sure they know this and we get 
it right.”

Shelby County Sheriff 's Office rolling 
out body cameras, dashcams

Shelby County Sheriff’s Lt. Anthony Buckner (right) talks with Deputy 
Andrew Sanford at the Arlington substation on Oct. 23, 2018. Sanford 
is one of the first 100 deputies to be outfitted with a body camera as 
the sheriff’s office slowly rolls out 300 new cameras for its deputies.

BILL DRIES
The West Tennessee News

Joris Ray, Shelby County Schools’ 
chief of academic operations and school 
support, is the school system’s interim 
superintendent starting with the de-
parture of SCS superintendent Dorsey 
Hopson next month.

Ray was the choice of a majority of 
the nine-member SCS board Wednes-
day evening on a first-ballot decision 
over Lin Johnson, the school system’s 
chief financial officer, and former Mem-
phis City Schools superintendent Carol 
Johnson, who in recent years has worked 
with the school system as a consultant 
developing school leaders.

Ray said after the decision that he 
intends to apply for the superintendent 
job on a permanent basis.

“Yes, I do intend to apply for the job, 
but right now it’s about the children 
of this school district,” he said. “I was 

once a child in this school district and 
I love it. I taught in the school district 
and I want what’s best for the teachers, 
principals and most of all the children 
of the district.”

School board chairwoman Shante 
Avant said earlier that the process of 
finding a new superintendent could 
take up to 18 months. The board still 
has to decide what kind of process it will 
use, including a national search and/
or hiring a national search firm. Most 
board members expressing an opinion 
Wednesday said they favor a national 
search that is open to Ray as well as the 
two other contenders.

Some board members expressed 
concern that allowing the interim su-
perintendent to apply could limit the 
candidates who express interest in the 
position in the search to come.

Board member Teresa Jones said 
that since the hiring of Kriner Cash 

following a national search, the school 
system has gone 10 years without such 
a search. Hopson was first an interim 
superintendent before becoming the 
board’s permanent choice to lead the 
school system.

“We don’t know what’s possible,” 
Jones said, expressing concern that 
some prospects might assume the in-
terim superintendent has a clear advan-
tage in getting the job.

“That’s not always true, but that’s 
going to be the takeaway,” she said. “I’d 
think twice about going up against that 
person.”

But before selecting Ray, other board 
members argued an interim applying 
for the job wouldn’t prevent the board 
from conducting a national search.

Ultimately the board voted down a 
motion by board member Scott McCor-
mick that would have barred whoever 
was selected as interim superintendent 

from applying for the job in the search 
to come.

Ray is a 20-year veteran of the school 
system, starting as a classroom teach-
er at Kirby Middle School and rising 
through the ranks to hold several super-
visory positions. He is best known as the 
connection between school principals 
and the school system administration.

“Although we have spent a lot of 
time together, Dr. Ray is his own man,” 
Hopson said after the board’s decision 
on congratulating Ray.

Ray was appointed by the board the 
day after Hopson outlined an ambitious 
plan to close 28 existing schools and 
build 10 new schools.

“We need to continue to unpack the 
plan,” Ray said of the recommendation 
the board has not yet voted on. “I will 
rely on the community to get their in-
put. But most of all, let’s do what’s best 
for the students.”

Joris Ray named interim Shelby County 
Schools superintendent
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JENNIFER BIGGS
The West Tennessee News

If you get a little excited 
opening a new bottle of bourbon, 
think how Ryan Trimm felt when 
his new stash was rolled out to 
him. He got to open not a bottle 
but a barrel, and got to do it right 
here in his hometown.

Trimm, Roger Sapp and Craig 
Blondis, co-owners of Across the 
Board restaurant group, bought 

a barrel of 11-year-old whis-
key from Blue Note Bourbon, a 
Memphis distillery that opened 
in 2013. Don’t worry about the 
math; this bourbon wasn’t born 
here, but its descendants were 
and are aging now.

“It’s celebrated several birth-
days here, I can tell you that 
much,” said McCauley Wil-
liams, president and CEO of B.R. 
Distilling Co.

Alexander Folk is the distill-
er and was originally involved 
with Pyramid Vodka, a local 
company that produced vodka 
for a few years. When the compa-
ny was closing, Williams and his 
partners purchased the equip-
ment, hired Folk, and set their 
sites on brown liquor; there’s no 
other connection to the former 
company.

Some of the details are se-
cret: Williams can’t say where 
the whiskey started its journey 
or reveal how many barrels are 
presently warehoused in Mem-
phis. But it’s a whole bunch of 
‘em of various ages, including 
the ones distilled here that will 
one day be a fully Memphis-
born, -barreled and -bottled 
bourbon.

It could be marginally soon-
er than expected, too, as it turns 
out we might have a great cli-
mate for aging bourbon.

“ T he Memph i s  c l i m at e 
really helps with maturation,” 
Williams said. “I think every 
year aged in Memphis is equal 
to about 1½ years elsewhere 
because of the heat and the 
humidity.”

It wasn’t the first time Trimm 
purchased a barrel, which is not 
an everyday thing but also not 
an unusual practice for a busy 
bar.

“I’ve had Buffalo Trace, Eagle 
Rare, Weller, even Blanton’s, but 
this is the first time I’ve had one 
from Memphis,” he said.

The process started around 
9 a.m. on a cool morning as folks 
from the restaurant straggled in 
for a fairly ceremonial event that 
included unplugging the bung-
hole (that’s the official term for 
the plug in the side of the 53-gal-
lon barrel), siphoning a bit with 
a copper thief, then a final taste 
before bottling.

What the barrel, sealed 11 
years and some months, would 
yield was a mystery. After a 
taste, the plug was back in and 
Folk lifted the barrel with a 
forklift. It was dispensed to a 
stainless barrel that would hold 
it until bottling time. As it was 
poured, Trimm and Blondis each 
held a sieve under the flowing 
liquid to catch pieces of charred 
wood from the barrel’s interior; 
they’ll use it when they smoke 
something.

After it was poured, a sample 
went in a tube and was tested by 
a hydrometer to determine the 
alcohol by volume. It turned out 
to be 109 proof.

“Pretty cool,” Trimm said. 
“That’s 901 backwards.”

They didn’t cut the bourbon, 
which means it was bottled at 
barrel strength. For sipping, 
you can add a bit of water to cut 
it if you want, but it goes down 
smooth and easy for a high-proof 
liquor.

When the day was done, 159 
bottles of Blue Note Bourbon 
were poured, sealed and in the 
distribution pipeline to get to 
the restaurants.

This batch is only available 
at Sweet Grass, Next Door or 
117 Prime. There are 79 restau-
rants in town that have other 
Blue Note products, including 
bourbon and Riverset Rye, and 
they’re sold in 64 local liquor 
stores.

“And eventually we’ll have 
a tasting room,” Williams said. 
“We’ll have something Down-
town, in Midtown or maybe in 
East Memphis.”

MICHELLE CORBET
The West Tennessee News

A swath of vacant land is purposely 
part of Wiseacre Brewing Co.’s plans for 
its new brewery and taproom Downtown.

“We’re building this with the thought 
that we can grow into it and grow quick-
ly,” said Wiseacre co-founder Kellan Bar-
tosch. “We maxed out our (Broad Avenue) 
facility in two years.”

The Downtown Memphis Commis-
sion’s Center City Revenue Finance Corp. 
(CCRFC) board on Tuesday, Dec. 11, ap-
proved Wiseacre Brewing Co.’s request 
for a 15-year tax abatement to build an 
expanded 43,000-square-foot brewery 
and taproom at the corner of B.B. King 
Boulevard and Vance Avenue.

The Board Avenue location will re-
main as a small specialty brewhouse.

The $9.2 million brewery will be lo-
cated just east of the South Main neigh-
borhood, about a two-minute walk from 
Central BBQ’s Downtown location on 
Butler Avenue.

“Local breweries and taprooms 
can be catalytic to developing neigh-
borhoods, attracting people and in-
vestment ,” sa id Bret t Roler,  DMC 
vice president of planning and de-
velopment. “Inf il l development like 
this is critical if we want to link South 
Main and South City.”  

The currently vacant lot generates 
about $12,800 in annual city and county 
property taxes. During the payment-in-
lieu-of-taxes (PILOT) term, taxes will 
increase by nearly 300 percent, for a cu-
mulative increase of more than half a 
million dollars.  

As a CCRFC-assisted project, the tar-
get 25 percent spend with minority- and 
women-owned businesses is $1.7 million.

The Downtown location will initially 
employ 40 people, but could grow to em-
ploy up to 70, Bartosch said.

Wiseacre is work ing to f inalize 
the design and financing in order to 
break ground in early 2019 with a 12- to 
18-month construction timeframe.

Graphic designer and illustrator 
Rachel Briggs, who designs Wiseacre’s 
cans and posters, is working to create 
“Instagramable moments” throughout 
the brewery.

Public art will be a major component 
of the covered patio and outdoor space, 
Bartosch said, which will also include 
outdoor seating and a potential space 
for live music.  

Wiseacre lands tax break to build 
‘Instagramable’ Downtown taproom

Blue Note Bourbon is aged, bottled, 
served and sold in Memphis

Ryan Trimm and Roger Sapp, partners in Across the Board restaurant 
group with Craig Blondis, study the hydrometer that tests the proof 
of their bourbon. (Photo by Justin Fox Burks, courtesy of Sweet Grass)

A rendering by Looney Ricks Kiss depicts Wiseacre Brewing Co.'s planned brewery and 
taproom at B.B. King Boulevard and Vance Avenue. The craft brewery was awarded a 15-
year tax abatement for the 43,000-square-foot project Tuesday. (Courtesy of LRK)
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MICHELLE CORBET
The West Tennessee News

Sitting at the dining room table at his 
home in Bartlett, Dan Merrill, 67, holds 
his smartphone away from his reading 
glasses.

He’s scrolling through Baptist Memo-
rial Health Care’s medical records app 
looking for appointment dates to better 
recall his battle with lung cancer.

He finds the date he was looking for.
Before his surgery on June 14, Merrill 

recalls sitting in the offices of Dr. Todd 
Robbins, a cardiothoracic surgeon. The 
nurse drew a picture of Merrill’s lungs. 
He had three spots on the top right lobe.

On May 11, Merrill had a CT scan. On 
May 30, he had a PET scan. While wait-
ing on the results, he had an appoint-
ment with his internist, Dr. Cary Finn, 
on June 4.

“That’s what I like about MyChart. 
You’ve got it all right here,” Merrill said, 
emphasizing the smartphone in his hand.

At the end of May, Merrill was diag-
nosed with squamous cell cancer of the 
right lung. By June 14, he was undergoing 
a procedure to remove it.

As he recovers, Merrill has relied 
on Baptist OneCare MyChart, an app 
that enables patients to communicate 
with their doctors, access test results, 
request prescription refills and manage 
appointments.

“I message my doctor all the time. I’m 
a bit of a hypochondriac, yet I smoked, 
which was stupid,” Merrill said. “My 
mother had breast cancer, but I smoked 
for 50 years. That’s what caused it.”  

When Merrill came home after sur-
gery, his blood pressure kept dropping 
since he was no longer smoking.

“I picked up MyChart,” Merrill’s wife 
Donna, 66, recalled, “and messaged Dr. 
Finn: ‘This is Donna. What should we 
do?’ Within 20 minutes his nurse called 
me back. I knew if I called on the phone 
and left a message it would be a while. I 
could hear Dr. Finn in the background 
asking her questions to ask me.”  

On Sept. 1, 2019, cancer patients at 
Baptist will have an app specifically 
designed to report their symptoms to 
physicians.  

One of six in the country  
Baptist Cancer Center is one of six re-

cipients in the country selected to be part 
of a $9 million Cancer Moonshot grant.

In 2016, Congress passed the 21st Cen-
tury Cures Act, authorizing $1.8 billion to 
fund advancements in cancer care over 
the next seven years through the National 
Cancer Institute (NCI).

Former Vice President Joe Biden 
took the lead to spearhead the initiative, 
which aims to move U.S. cancer care de-
livery forward by a decade of progress in 
half the time, after his son Beau Biden, 
former Delaware attorney general, died 
of brain cancer in 2015 at the age of 46.  

“Even though he was vice president 
of the United States at the time, and had 
all of these high-level resources available 

to him, he was shocked about how little 
direct contact they had with providers,” 
said Dr. Raymond Osarogiagbon, a tho-
racic medical oncologist with Baptist 
Cancer Center. “Ultimately, it led to the 
idea, as great as we are, we could improve 
a lot of things.”

In December 2017, NCI put out a re-
quest for applications to implement the 
IMPACT, or Improving Management of 
symPtoms Across Cancer Treatments, 
initiative, which aims to improve the 
management of symptoms during and 
following cancer care.

“We had to write this humongous 
grant application and get it submitted 
by Jan. 1,” Osarogiagbon said. “That’s 
where my Christmas and New Year’s went 
last year.”

But it was worth it. Baptist was se-
lected as one of six U.S. cancer centers to 
be part of a research collaboration called 
the SIMPRO, or Symptom Management 
Implementation of Patient Reported 
Outcomes in Oncology, Research Center.

“We’re developing an app that will be 
inserted into their mobile or communi-
cation device that will give them direct 
contact with their cancer care delivery 
team after they start treatment,” Osaro-
giagbon said.

The other collaborating sites are Da-
na-Farber/Brigham and Women’s Cancer 
Center in Boston; Dartmouth-Hitchcock 
Medical Center in Lebanon, New Hamp-
shire; Lifespan Cancer Institute in Prov-
idence, Rhode Island; Maine Medical 
Center in Portland; and West Virginia 
University Cancer Institute.

Expanding MyChart
All of the institutions use electronic 

medical record software developed by 
Verona, Wisconsin-based Epic Systems 
Corp. For Baptist, that is the OneCare 
MyChart app Merrill has been using to 
communicate with his doctor.

The SIMPRO team will work with Epic 
to develop, implement and evaluate an 
app called eSyM.

Baptist will pilot the eSyM with pa-
tients who are undergoing treatment for 
lung cancer, cancers of the GI tract and 
gynecologic cancers.

Patients often develop symptoms that 
are caused by cancer or its treatment, 
said Osarogiagbon, who is a co-principal 
investigator for the grant and site leader 
for Baptist. Once they begin treatment, 
they see doctors at fixed intervals, which 
sometimes isn’t enough.

“You hold all the problems you have in 
until I see you in three weeks. For the 10 
to 15 minutes you’re in my clinic, you are 
expected to pour everything out. Then, 
I am expected to digest it all and come 
up with a solution,” Osarogiagbon said.  

With the app, patients will be able to 
report symptoms directly into the elec-
tronic medical record, and behind the 
scenes, automated reports and dash-
boards will be generated for providers.

Patients who’ve had surgery will be 
prompted to report symptoms three 

times a week for the first two weeks and 
less frequently thereafter. Patients who 
are receiving chemotherapy treatment 
will be prompted twice a week for a mini-
mum of six months.

The prompts will include a short list 
of standardized outcomes such as nau-
sea, vomiting and constipation as well as 
specific symptoms that can be reported 
using tools developed by NCI.

“We want to show how early reporting 
of symptoms and quick response can help 
prevent those symptoms from requiring 
an ER visit or hospitalization,” Osaro-
giagbon said.

Understanding patient behavior, 
experience

Dr. Yun Jiang, an assistant professor 
at the University of Michigan School of 
Nursing, led a study about cancer pa-
tients’ use/acceptance of apps.

“In order to create a successful inno-
vation, we need to back up and look at 
self-management behavior,” Jiang said. 
“We have to take a data-driven approach 
to see people’s behavior and experience. 
Then, adjust the intervention over time 
for the right time and right person.”  

After collecting data, Jiang found 
younger, higher-educated, married, em-
ployed and higher-income cancer patients 
tend to use apps for self-management.

Cancer patients who were newly di-
agnosed or still on treatment were more 
likely to search the internet for cancer in-
formation and communicate with health 
providers electronically.

Merrill admits, after his diagnosis 
in May, he “looked on the internet and 
started feeling nervous.”

Body mass index and rural residency 
were associated with using mobile apps 
to reach a health-related goal or make a 
decision about treatment.

“Patients who live in rural areas 
struggle big time with having access to 
timely care,” Osarogiagbon said. “Trans-
portation and communicating is a huge 

problem. We want to use technology to 
blow wide open that access barrier to pa-
tients of all types, rural, urban, suburban; 
black, white or Hispanic.”

As for the dashboards, Jiang said, 
clinicians are busy and likely won’t have 
time to read them thoroughly.

“You can’t bring raw data and expect 
clinicians to read through it all,” she said.

With cancer patients having other 
conditions, the dashboards need to be 
integrated with other providers. 

“We need to work toward artificial 
intelligence,” Jiang said. “Not just collect 
and create dashboards, but use machine 
learning to generate meaningful data to 
save clinicians time and guide them in 
their decision making.”  

The reports will be checked Monday 
through Friday, but not on the weekends.

“It’s not designed to replace good 
medical care,” Osarogiagbon said. “It’s 
designed to provide patients with an 
enhanced avenue to communicate real-
time problems to his or her care team 
early on.”

The app is anticipated to go live Sept. 
1, 2019. The research consortium will 
track participation for 3 1/2 years and 
have one year to conduct analysis and 
publish the results.  

The app eventually will be integrat-
ed into the electronic medical record 
systems at each of the six participating 
cancer centers.  

“This is how we will be delivering 
cancer care across the whole U.S. in the 
next 10 years,” Osarogiagbon said. “We’ve 
been tasked with making that happen in 
half the time.”

As for Merrill, his recovery has been 
slow, but he’s now back to consulting for 
barge wire manufacturer Paducah Rig-
ging two to three days a week.

“I’ve been able to go hunting and fish-
ing,” he said. “I shot a couple deers.”

He’s also spending time with his two 
children, three grandchildren, great-
grandson and his wife, Donna.

Cancer Moonshot: Baptist shares in 
$9M national cancer research initiative

Lung cancer patient Dan Merrill uses the Baptist OneCare MyChart app to help keep track 
of medications as he stocks up his pill counter Nov. 30, 2018. (Jim Weber/The West Tennessee News)
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ACROSS
1 Get cracked
5 "Have some"
8 Indy entrant

13 Overdue
14 Not up
16 "Dreams from 

My Father" 
author

17 Old-time outburst
18 Mysterious 

character
19 Hand-dyed 

fabric
20 Bond villain 

Goldfinger
22 Smother
24 Stable sound
25 Mistake in print
26 Conference site
28 Sprawling story
31 Enter the picture
34 Sandy hill
36 Like sushi
37 Climbing plant
39 Hopeless feeling 2 World Court city, 35 Accompany to a 50 Joanna of 
41 Sun follower? with "The" party "Growing Pains"
42 Symphony 3 Video game 38 Revel noisily 52 Make a bet

member pioneer 40 Scenic view 53 Legally of age
44 Lean 4 Family tree 43 Totally gone 54 Down-and-out
45 Flock members 5 Something to 46 Jesus, for some 55 Nozzle site
47 Go-between lend 48 Chemical salt 56 From scratch
49 Becomes fond 6 Problem drinker, 60 Place to hole up

of e.g.
51 "Laugh-In" 7 Like some 

co-host professors
55 Brought in, as 8 Sci-fi droid

crops 9 Computing 
57 Cashless deal device
58 Studio sign 10 Boat with two 
59 "National Velvet" hulls

author Bagnold 11 Radiate
61 Malarial fever 12 Autumn tool
62 Determined 15 Rip off
63 "How ___!" 21 Penny pincher
64 Pinochle play 23 Obesity
65 Decorative jugs 27 High-pitched 
66 Con's confines voices
67 Culturally showy 29 Horse's stride

30 Out of whack
DOWN 31 Top spot

1 Fresh from the 32 Ship's front
shower 33 Get through

Week of 12/17/18 - 12/23/18 
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Answers to Last Week’s Crossword: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22 23

24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67

L O R D R A G E I M A G E
O B O E O V E N M A S O N
T I L E M E N U P I C O T
S T E P P A R E N T N O S E

M E A N C O A S T E R
I C O N I C T I A R A
R O D R E A R A D M I R A L
I C E D N E T L E G O
S O L A R P A N E L S T O G

T I R E D O U T A G E
B L E E D E R V E A L
R E A L P O D I A T R I S T
A E G I S B A R B T A C O
S C E N E I D O L A T O P
S H R E W C O N E N E W S
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Difficulty: Easy 
HOW TO SOLVE: 

Answers to Last Week’s Sudoku: 

Each row must contain the  
numbers 1 to 9; each column must 

contain the numbers 1 to 9; and 
each set of 3 by 3 boxes must 
contain the numbers 1 to 9. 

1 4 7 2
4 7
5 8 6

4 6
4 2 1 5

9 1 7
1

7 5 1 4 6 3
5 9

4 1 9 6 2 5 7 3 8
2 5 3 7 8 4 9 6 1
6 7 8 9 1 3 5 4 2
3 8 1 4 7 2 6 5 9
5 4 7 8 9 6 1 2 3
9 2 6 3 5 1 8 7 4
7 6 2 1 4 8 3 9 5
1 3 5 2 6 9 4 8 7
8 9 4 5 3 7 2 1 6
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and unbiased real estate 
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Memphis and grow that number by over 
700 in three years.’’

At the September meeting, company 
executives identified a few issues:

•  Indigo Ag would need public in-
centives to expand in Memphis. 
Strickland declined to discuss any 
proposed incentives this week, de-
ferring to the state officials and lo-
cal boards that grant them.

•  And, Indigo Ag would need a much 
faster way to get back and forth be-
tween Memphis and Boston.

Memphis-Boston nonstop flight?
That meeting spurred the Strick-

land administration and the Memphis 
International Airport to work in con-
cert to for a direct, nonstop commercial 
f light between Memphis and Boston. 
Indigo Ag maintains a substantial pres-
ence, especially in research and devel-
opment, in Boston.

“We don’t have a direct, nonstop 
flight to Boston,’’ Strickland said, add-
ing that his administration, airport of-
ficials, Indigo Ag representatives and 
even the Boston airport officials are 
working together to persuade an airline 
to add a direct flight.

“When they travel back and forth 
to Boston now it takes an entire day in-
stead of a several-hours flight,’’ he said.

But Indigo Ag’s expansion in Mem-
phis is not contingent on adding a non-
stop flight, Strickland said.

Haslam ‘instrumental’
“The State of Tennessee and Gov. 

Haslam have been instrumental in 
this,’’ Strickland said of the corporate 
expansion. “The state involvement is es-
sential. Often they give the most incen-
tives. And Gov. Haslam has been great 
to Memphis. They have been involved 
since the beginning and we could not 
have done this without (Haslam).’’

Toyota Center
The 205,280-square-foot Toyota 

Center has a few other tenants like LRK 
Architects.

Asked if the building will contain 
all of Indigo Ag’s expansion, Strickland 
responded, “It’s big enough for their 
current use and for the next few years. 
They actually think the growth could 
be bigger than what they are estimating 
here. I think they are keeping all their 
options open.”

Early visit
Strickland recalled his first visit to 

Indigo Ag, in August 2017, when the 
start-up’s Memphis office employed just 
a few dozen people on the second floor 
of the Central Gardens building.

The mayor visited after a friend told 
him about the company and its poten-
tial for growth.

“For the three years I’ve been mayor 
I have proactively visited companies 
just to get to know them, who they are, 
what their needs are,’’ he said.

Like the other companies he visits, 
Strickland toured the small office on 
Rozelle.

“They were talking about their 
growth potential,’’ Strickland recalled. 
“I said to them and thought to myself, 
‘This is exactly the kind of company we 
need to grow in Memphis’.’’

Strickland added, “I joked with sev-
eral of them that I don’t want their first 
communication with the mayor’s office 
to be ‘We’re thinking about moving (out 
of Memphis).’ I want it to be ‘How can we 
get you to grow in Memphis?’”

The online employer review site, 
Glassdoor, has just ranked Indigo Ag 
No. 47 among the nation’s top 50 small- 
and medium-size companies for which 
to work, based on anonymous user 
reviews.

A Memphis-based transportation 
coordinator for Indigo Ag, for example, 
praised the firm on Glassdoor for pro-
viding free catered, healthy lunches 
four times a week, always stocking 
healthy snacks, “outstanding’’ health 
insurance and other benefits, free, fun 
social events, fair pay and an “amazing’’ 
office culture.

Types of jobs
The Indigo Ag website, IndigoAg.

com, on Tuesday, Dec. 11, posted 21 
kinds of jobs to be filled in Memphis.

They include:
•  Accounts payable clerk;
•  Associate manager, crop product 

management;
•  Associate, office of the CEO;
•  Associate, strategic operations;
•  Associate, training operations; 

control tower operations analyst;
•  Global supply chain quality;
•  Grain marketing facilitator;
•  G r o w e r  c u s t o m e r  s e r v i c e 

representative;
•  Indigo trucking, account executive;
•  Indirect category manager;
•  Inside sales representative, Indigo 

Trucking;
•  IT support specialist;
•  Manager of operations and learn-

ing strategy: Marketplace;
•  Sales operations analyst;
•  S a l e s  o p e r a t i o n s  c o n t r a c t 

processor;
•  Seed order analyst;
•  S e n i o r  c o m m e r c i a l  p r o j e c t 

manager;
•  Technical service representative;
•  and transportation coordinator.

INDIGO CONTINUED FROM P4

Public Records
& Notices
View a complete 
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Foreclosure Notices
Fayette County

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust 
Note dated December 10, 2009, and 
the Deed of Trust of even date securing 
the same, recorded January 5, 2010, 
Document No. 10000099, in Office 
of the Register of Deeds for Fayette 
County, Tennessee, executed by Daniel 
Wilburn and Mary Wilburn, conveying 
certain property therein described to 
Joseph B. Pitt, Jr. as Trustee for Mort-
gage Electronic Registration Systems, 
Inc., as nominee for Quicken Loans 
Inc., its successors and assigns; 
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associ-
ates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed 
Successor Trustee by Bayview Loan 
Servicing, LLC.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and author-
ity vested in and imposed upon said 
Successor Trustee, by Bayview Loan 
Servicing, LLC, will, on January 4, 2019 
on or about 1:00 PM, at the Fayette 
County Courthouse, Somerville, Ten-
nessee, offer for sale certain property 
hereinafter described to the highest 
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the 
conclusion of the sale, or credit bid 
from a bank or other lending entity 
pre-approved by the successor trustee. 
The sale is free from all exemptions, 
which are expressly waived in the 
Deed of Trust, said property being 
real estate situated in Fayette County, 
Tennessee, and being more particularly 
described as follows:

Lots 1 and 2, SLAYDEN MEADOW’S 
SUBDIVISION, PHASE 1, as shown
on plat of record in Plat Book 5, 
Page 101, in the Register’s Office 
of Fayette County, Tennessee, to 
which plat reference is hereby made 
for a more particular description of 
said property.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 2455 Slayden 
Road, Moscow, TN 38057

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture 
filing; and to any matter that an ac-
curate survey of the premises might 
disclose. In addition, the following 
parties may claim an interest in the 
above- referenced property:
DANIEL WILBURN 
MARY WILBURN
ESTATE OF DANIEL WILBURN 
HEIRS OF DANIEL WILBURN

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. 
In the event of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces that the sale 
will be postponed for a period of two 
weeks. In such situations, notices 
will be mailed to interested parties 
of record. W&A No. 334222

DATED November 21, 2018
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Nov. 30, Dec. 7, 14, 2018 Fnn14018

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust Note dated April 29, 2016, 
and the Deed of Trust of even date 
securing the same, recorded May 9, 
2016, Document No. 16002738, in 
Office of the Register of Deeds for 
Fayette County, Tennessee, executed 
by Phillip Shane Bell and Rebecca 
A Bell, conveying certain property 
therein described to Hugh M. Queener 
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic 

Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee 
for Pinnacle Bank, its successors and 
assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson 
& Associates, P.L.L.C., having been 
appointed Successor Trustee by Wells 
Fargo Bank, N.A..

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and author-
ity vested in and imposed upon said 
Successor Trustee, by Wells Fargo 
Bank, N.A., will, on January 4, 2019 
on or about 1:00 PM, at the Fayette 
County Courthouse, Somerville, Ten-
nessee, offer for sale certain property 
hereinafter described to the highest 
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the 
conclusion of the sale, or credit bid 
from a bank or other lending entity 
pre-approved by the successor trustee. 
The sale is free from all exemptions, 
which are expressly waived in the Deed 
of Trust, said property being real estate 
situated in Fayette County, Tennessee, 
and being more particularly described 
as follows:

Lot 6, Huntington Pointe Subdivi-
sion, as shown on Plat of record 
in Plat Book 9, Page 111, in the 
Register’s Office of Fayette County, 
Tennessee, to which Plat reference 
is hereby made for a more particular 
description of said property. Rebecca 
Bell, for the consideration expressed 
herein, joins herein for the purpose 
of granting, bargaining, selling, 
conveying and confirming and does 
hereby grant, bargain, sell, convey 
and confirm unto the Trustee, his 
successors and assigns, all right, title 
and interest of every kind, character 
and description whatsoever which 
(he) (she) now has or may hereinafter 
acquire in the subject property but 
the said Rebecca Bell does not join 
in the covenants and warranties of 
this indenture and is not in any 
way obligated for the payment at 
the indebtedness secured hereby.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 55 Hunters Lane 
Drive, Rossville, TN 38066-1507

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture 
filing; and to any matter that an ac-
curate survey of the premises might 
disclose. In addition, the following 
parties may claim an interest in the 
above- referenced property:
PHILLIP SHANE BELL 
REBECCA A BELL
HUNTINGTON POINTE HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC.

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. 
In the event of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces that the sale 
will be postponed for a period of two 
weeks. In such situations, notices 
will be mailed to interested parties 
of record. W&A No. 334477

DATED November 27, 2018
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Nov. 30, Dec. 7, 14, 2018 Fnn14019

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on 

January 10, 2019 at 11:00 am lo-
cal time, at the south door, Fayette 
County Courthouse, 16755 Highway 
64, Somerville, Tennessee pursuant 
to Deed of Trust executed by Richard 
Julius Hayes and Odessa Hayes, to 
Brentwood Title & Esrow, LLC, Trustee, 
as trustee for Platinum Mortgage, Inc. 
on January 20, 2010 at Instrument 
No. 10000518; conducted by Shapiro 
& Ingle, LLP, having been appointed 
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of 
record in the Fayette County Register’s 
Office. Default has occurred in the 
performance of the covenants, terms, 
and conditions of said Deed of Trust 
and the entire indebtedness has been Continued on Page 10

declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: 

Bank of America, N.A., its successors 
and assigns.

The following real estate located 
in Fayette County, Tennessee, will be 
sold to the highest call bidder:

Described property located at Fayette 
County, Tennessee, to wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land lo-
cated in Fayette County, Tennessee, 
described as follows to-wit:
TRACT NO.1: Beginning at a stake 
in the east boundary line of a farm 
known as the Geo. W. Nicholson 
place and shown on the Fayette 
County Tax Assessor’s Property 
map No. 62 as Parcel No. 13, being 
120 feet as measured in a southerly 
direction from the northwest corner 
of parcel number two of a division in 
which parcels number two and three 
were conveyed to Jim King and being 
the southwest corner of parcel two 
and the northwest corner of parcel 
number three of the old division and 
being the northwest corner of parcel 
number one of this division by F.W. 
Carter, Surveyor of May 27, 1971; 
runs thence with the south line of 
old parcel number two, East 795.1 
feet to a blacktop road known in the 
year 1971 as Harrell Road; thence 
with the road, South 38 degrees East 
193.4 feet to a bend in the road and 
being the most easterly end of a new 
line established by F.W. Carter, Sur-
veyor; thence across the open field 
with the north line of parcel number 
two of this survey, West 914.7 feet 
to a stake in the east boundary line’ 
of the above mentioned George W. 
Nicholson farm; thence with the east 
line of Nicholson, North 0 degrees 45 
minutes West 153 feet to the point of 
beginning and containing 3.0 acres, 
more or less.
TRACT NO. 2: Beginning at an iron 
stake in the east boundary line of 
what is known in the year 1971 as 
the George W. Nicholson farm, being 
the northwest corner of what is known 
as parcel number five in the name of 
Lenna (Linner) Jones of 22.93 acres 
and being the southwest corner of par-
cel number three formerly conveyed 
to Jim King and said to contain 5.41 
acres and being the southwest corner 
of this now described parcel number 
two of a division made May 27th, 
1971 by F.W. Carter, Surveyor; runs 
thence with the east line of Nicholson, 
North 0 degrees 45 minutes West 
114 feet to a stake the southwest 
corner of parcel number one of this 
division; thence with the south line 
of same, East 914.7 feet to what is 
known as Harrell Road; thence with 
the road, South 19 degrees East 120 
feet to a stake the northeast corner 
of the above mentioned Lenna Jones 
22.93 acre tract; thence with the 
north line of same, West 953 feet 
to the beginning and containing 2.41 
acres, more or less.
INCLUDED WITHIN THE ABOVE 
DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE BUT EX-
CLUDED from this conveyance is the 
following described parcels of land:
Tract No. 1: Beginning at an iron stake 
in the north line of the Willie F. Earl 
3.5 acre tract (Deed Book 182, Page 
83), this point being an internal corner 
of a 2.25 acre tract being conveyed 
to Christopher Daniel by Jake E. Earl, 
the southwest corner of the tract 
herein described and being North 89 
degrees 35 minutes East 118.8 feet 
from the northwest corner of the said 
Willie F. Earl 3.5 acre tract and the 
southwest corner of the Jake E. Earl 
2.41 acre tract, from said point of 
beginning North 152.4 feet to an iron 
stake, an internal corner of the said 
Daniel tract; thence East 743.9 feet 
to a spike in the existing center line 
of Harrell Road, the southeast corner 
of the said Daniel tract; thence in a 
southeastwardly direction, along the 
center line of said Harrell Road, the 
following courses: South 41 degrees 
East 53.3 feet and South 37 degrees 
45 minutes East 75.0 feet to a spike 
in the center line of said road; thence 
East, passing an iron stake at 29.2 
feet, the northeast corner of the Jake 
Jones, Jr. 0.50 acre lot and on for a 
total of 436.3 feet to an iron stake, 
the northwest corner of the said 
Jake Jones, Jr. 0.50 acre lot; thence 

south 50.0 feet to an iron stake, this 
point being the southwest corner of 
the said Jake Jones, Jr. 0.50 acre 
lot, the northwest corner of the Jake 
Jones, Jr. 1.0 acre lot and being an 
internal corner of the said Willie F. 
Earl3.59 acre tract; thence South 
89 degrees 35 minutes West 388.5 
feet to the point of beginning and 
containing 2.25 acres. But there is 
included and hereby excluded a 0.07 
acre of road right-of-way rights to the 
Harell Road, leaving a net acreage of 
2.18 acres.
Tract No.2: Beginning at an iron 
stake (as found} in the east line of 
the George W. Nicholson 187.6 acre 
tract, this point being the northwest 
corner of the Willie F. Earl 3.5 acre 
tract (Deed Book 182, Page 83}, 
the southwest corner of the Jake E. 
Earl 2.41 acre tract and being the 
southwest corner of the tract herein 
described, from said point of begin-
ning North 0 degrees 45 minutes 
West, passing the northwest corner 
of the said Jake E. Earl 2·.41 acre 
tract and the southwest corner of the 
Jake E. Earl 3.0 acre tract at 114.0 
feet and on for a total of 250.1 feet 
to an iron stake in the east line of 
the said Nicholson tract; thence East 
781.8 feet to a spike in the existing 
center line of Harrell Read; thence 
South 41.degrees East 128.3 feet to 
a spike in the center line of said road, 
this point being the northeast corner 
of a 2.25 acre tract being conveyed 
to Tommie Lee Terry by Jake E. Earl; 
thence West 743.9 feet to an iron 
stake, the northwest corner of the 
said Terry tract; thence South 152.4 
feet to an iron stake in the north line 
of the said Willie F. Earl 3.5 acre tract, 
this point being the southwest corner 
of the said Terry tract; thence South 
89 degrees 35 minutes West 118.8 
feet to the point of beginning and 
containing 2.25 acres. But there is 
included and hereby excluded 0.07 
acre of road right-of- way rights to 
Harrell Road leaving a net acreage 
of 2.18 acres.
Being the same property conveyed to 
Richard Julius Hayes and wife, Laquita 
Joy Hayes, as tenants by the entirety 
with the right of survivorship from Jake 
E. Earl and wife, Sallie Annie Bell Earl 
by Warranty Deed dated September 
20, 1977 and recorded September 
24, 1977 in Book 214, page 448, 
Register’s Office for Fayette County. 
Laquita Joy Hayes Is now deceased 
having died on 5/13/02; Richard 
Julius Hayes is sole owner of subject 
property as surviving spouse.
Street Address: 2605 Harrell Dr, 
Arlington, Tennessee 38002
Parcel Number: 062 003.01
Current Owner(s) of Property: Richard 
Julius Hayes

The street address of the above 
described property is believed to be 
2605 Harrell Dr, Arlington, Tennessee 
38002, but such address is not part 
of the legal description of the property 
sold herein and in the event of any dis-
crepancy, the legal description herein 
shall control.

This sale is subject to, without limi-
tation, all matters shown on any appli-
cable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; 
any restrictive covenants, easements, 
or setback lines that may be applicable; 
any statutory right of redemption of 
any governmental agency, state or fed-
eral; any prior liens or encumbrances 
including those created by a fixture 
filing or any applicable homeowners’ 
association dues or assessments; all 
claims or other matters, whether of 
record or not, which may encumber the 
purchaser’s title and any matter that 
an accurate survey of the premises 
might disclose.

The following parties may claim an 
interest in the above-referenced prop-
erty to be affected by the foreclosure: 
any judgment creditor or lien holder 
with an interest subordinate to the said 
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by, 
through, or under any of the foregoing. 
Such parties known to the Substitute 
Trustee may include: None.

Terms of Sale will be public auction, 
for cash, free and clear of rights of 
homestead, redemption and dower to 
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable, 
and the rights of Richard Julius Hayes 
and Odessa Hayes, and those claiming 

through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption, 

statutory and otherwise, and home-
stead are waived in accord with the 
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the 
title is believed to be good, but the 
undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee.

The right is reserved to adjourn 
the day of the sale to another day, 
time, and place certain without further 
publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth 
above. If you purchase a property 
at the foreclosure sale, the entire 
purchase price is due and payable at 
the conclusion of the auction in the 
form of a certified/bank check made 
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & 
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be 
accepted. To this end, you must bring 
sufficient funds to outbid the lender 
and any other bidders. Insufficient 
funds will not be accepted. Amounts 
received in excess of the winning bid 
will be refunded to the successful 
purchaser at the time the foreclosure 
deed is delivered.

This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confirmation by the lender 
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded 
only by the Substitute Trustee at any 
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds 
the sale, the purchaser shall only be 
entitled to a return of any money paid 
towards the purchase price and shall 
have no other recourse. Once the 
purchaser tenders the purchase price, 
the Substitute Trustee may deem the 
sale final in which case the purchaser 
shall have no remedy. The real property 
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no 
warranties or representations of any 
kind, express or implied, including 
without limitation, warranties regarding 
condition of the property or market-
ability of title.

This office may be a debt collector. 
This may be an attempt to collect a debt 
and any information obtained may be 
used for that purpose.

Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee

10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216

Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156

www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 18-116905
Dec. 7, 14, 21, 2018 Fnn14027
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Foreclosure Notices
Madison County

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust Note dated August 11, 2014, 
and the Deed of Trust of even date 
securing the same, recorded August 21, 
2014, in Book No. T1983, at Page 527, 
in Office of the Register of Deeds for 
Madison County, Tennessee, executed 
by Gary Allen Jordan and Patricia D. 
Jordan, conveying certain property 
therein described to Arnold M. Weiss, 
ESQ as Trustee for Wells Fargo Bank, 
N.A.; and the undersigned, Wilson 
& Associates, P.L.L.C., having been 
appointed Successor Trustee by Wells 
Fargo Bank, N.A..

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and authority 
vested in and imposed upon said Suc-
cessor Trustee, by Wells Fargo Bank, 
N.A., will, on January 9, 2019 on or 
about 1:00 PM, at the Madison County 
Courthouse, Jackson, Tennessee, offer 
for sale certain property hereinafter 
described to the highest bidder FOR 
certified funds paid at the conclusion 
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank 
or other lending entity pre-approved 
by the successor trustee. The sale is 
free from all exemptions, which are 
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, 
said property being real estate situ-
ated in Madison County, Tennessee, 
and being more particularly described 
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as follows:
THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN 
BELOW IS SITUATED IN THE 
COUNTY OF MADISON, STATE OF 
Tennessee, AND IS DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT AN IRON 
PIN AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE 
WEST MARGIN OF LYNNWOOD 
DRIVE AND THE SOUTH MARGIN 
OF BRENTWOOD DRIVE; THENCE 
WITH THE WEST MARGIN OF LYN-
NWOOD DRIVE, SOUTH 5 DEGREES 
00 MINUTES EAST A DISTANCE OF 
85 FEET TO AN IRON PIN AT AN 
INTERIOR NORTHEAST CORNER OF 
CAROLINE SHARP AS RECORDED 
IN DEED BOOK 187, PAGE 242, 
IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF 
MADISON COUNTY, TENNESSEE; 
THENCE WITH SHARP’S INTERIOR 
NORTH LINE SOUTH 85 DEGREES 
00 MINUTES WEST A DISTANCE OF 
158.50 FEET TO AN IRON PIN AT 
THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF ELIZA-
BETH LOVE; THENCE WITH LOVE’S 
EAST LINE NORTH 6 DEGREES 00 
MINUTES WEST A DISTANCE OF 
85 FEET TO AN IRON PIN ON THE 
SOUTH MARGIN OF BRENTWOOD 
DRIVE; THENCE WITH THE SOUTH 
MARGIN OF BRENTWOOD DRIVE, 
NORTH 85 DEGREES 00 MINUTES 
EAST A DISTANCE OF 160 FEET 
TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, 
AS SURVEYED BY DAVID HALL 
LAND SURVEYING COMPANY ON 
SEPTEMBER 24, 1990. DAVID 
HALL, LICENSE SURVEYOR NO. 943 
(LEGAL DESCRIPTION TAKEN FROM 
PRIOR DEED)
ALSO KNOWN AS: 65 Lynwood Drive, 
Jackson, TN 38301

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture 
filing; and to any matter that an ac-
curate survey of the premises might 
disclose. In addition, the following 
parties may claim an interest in the 
above- referenced property:
GARY ALLEN JORDAN 
PATRICIA D. JORDAN

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. 
In the event of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces that the sale 
will be postponed for a period of two 
weeks. In such situations, notices 
will be mailed to interested parties 
of record. W&A No. 334409

DATED November 21, 2018
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Nov. 30, Dec. 7, 14, 2018 Fnn14017

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust Note dated March 25, 2009, 
and the Deed of Trust of even date 
securing the same, recorded March 
27, 2009, in Book No. T1854, at 
Page 518, in Office of the Register 
of Deeds for Madison County, Ten-
nessee, executed by William K. Diffee 
and Jennifer L. Hutcherson, conveying 
certain property therein described to 
Matt B. Murfree as Trustee for Mort-
gage Electronic Registration Systems, 
Inc., as nominee for Guaranty Trust 
Company, its successors and assigns; 
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associ-
ates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed 
Successor Trustee by JPMorgan Chase 
Bank, National Association.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and author-
ity vested in and imposed upon said 
Successor Trustee, by JPMorgan Chase 

Bank, National Association, will, on Janu-
ary 3, 2019 on or about 10:00 AM, at 
the Madison County Courthouse, Jack-
son, Tennessee, offer for sale certain 
property hereinafter described to the 
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid 
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit 
bid from a bank or other lending entity 
pre-approved by the successor trustee. 
The sale is free from all exemptions, 
which are expressly waived in the 
Deed of Trust, said property being 
real estate situated in Madison County, 
Tennessee, and being more particularly 
described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the South 
margin of Gobelet Road (30 feet at 
right angles from centerline) at the 
Northeast corner of Lot No. 6, Gobelet 
Acres, as recorded in Plat Book No. 
6, Page No. 90, in the Register’s 
Office of Madison County, Tennes-
see; thence with the South margin 
of Gobelet Road, North 71 degrees 
16 minutes 29 seconds East a 
distance of 100 feet to a point at 
the Northwest corner of Lot No. 8; 
thence with the West line of Lot No. 
8, South 18 degrees 43 minutes 31 
seconds East a distance of 435.60 
feet to a point; thence South 71 
degrees 16 minutes 29 seconds West 
a distance of 100 feet to a point at 
the Southeast corner of Lot No. 6; 
thence with the East line of Lot No. 
6, North 18 degrees 43 minutes 31 
seconds West a distance of 435.60 
feet to the point of beginning. Being 
Lot No. 7, Gobelet Acres, platted as 
aforesaid. This conveyance is sub-
ject to all restrictions, easements, 
setback lines, and encumbrances 
of record in the register’s office for 
the aforesaid County.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 610 Gobelet Road, 
Medon, TN 38356

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture 
filing; and to any matter that an ac-
curate survey of the premises might 
disclose. In addition, the following 
parties may claim an interest in the 
above- referenced property:
WILLIAM K. DIFFEE 
JENNIFER L. HUTCHERSON 
CACH, LLC

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. 
In the event of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces that the sale 
will be postponed for a period of two 
weeks. In such situations, notices 
will be mailed to interested parties 
of record. W&A No. 311053

DATED November 27, 2018
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Nov. 30, Dec. 7, 14, 2018 Fnn14020

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust Note dated April 13, 2010, 
and the Deed of Trust of even date 
securing the same, recorded April 
15, 2010, in Book No. T1880, at 
Page 204, in Office of the Register of 
Deeds for Madison County, Tennessee, 
executed by Larry D. Tate, conveying 
certain property therein described 
to Jacob A. Holmes as Trustee for 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc., as nominee for Dover 
Mortgage Company, its successors 
and assigns; and the undersigned, 
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having 
been appointed Successor Trustee by 
Wells Fargo Bank, NA.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and authority 
vested in and imposed upon said Suc-
cessor Trustee, by Wells Fargo Bank, 

NA, will, on January 31, 2019 on or 
about 10:00 AM, at the Madison 
County Courthouse, Jackson, Ten-
nessee, offer for sale certain property 
hereinafter described to the highest 
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the 
conclusion of the sale, or credit bid 
from a bank or other lending entity 
pre-approved by the successor trustee. 
The sale is free from all exemptions, 
which are expressly waived in the 
Deed of Trust, said property being 
real estate situated in Madison County, 
Tennessee, and being more particularly 
described as follows:

BEGINNING at an iron pin on the 
West margin of Central Lane (25 
feet at right angles from centerline) 
at the Southeast corner of Lot 18, 
Harris Subdivision as recorded in 
Plat Book 1, Page 250 in the Reg-
ister’s Office of Madison County, 
Tennessee; thence with the West 
margin of Central Lane South 3 
degrees 43 minutes East a distance 
of 108.10 feet to an iron pin at the 
Northeast corner of Lot 12; thence 
with the North line of Lot 12 south 
86 degrees 00 minutes West a 
distance of 165 feet to an iron pin 
at the Southeast corner of Lot 14; 
thence with the East line of Lot 14 
North 3 degrees 43 minutes West 
distance of 108.10 feet to an iron pin 
at the Southwest corner of Lot 18; 
thence with the South line of Lot 18 
North 86 degrees 00 minutes East 
a distance of 165 feet to the point 
of beginning, Being Lot 15, Harris 
Subdivision, platted as aforesaid, 
as surveyed by David Hall Land 
Surveying Company R.LS. #943, on 
November 15, 1993.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 47 Central Lane, 
Jackson, TN 38305-2514

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture 
filing; and to any matter that an ac-
curate survey of the premises might 
disclose. In addition, the following 
parties may claim an interest in the 
above- referenced property:
LARRY D. TATE
SECRETARY OF HOUSING & URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. 
In the event of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces that the sale 
will be postponed for a period of two 
weeks. In such situations, notices 
will be mailed to interested parties 
of record. W&A No. 303561

DATED November 28, 2018
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Nov. 30, Dec. 7, 14, 2018 Fnn14022

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust 
Note dated July 3, 2013, and the Deed 
of Trust of even date securing the same, 
recorded July 29, 2013, in Book No. 
T1959, at Page 767, in Office of the 
Register of Deeds for Madison County, 
Tennessee, executed by Hattie Mason 
and Louis Mason, conveying certain 
property therein described to Robert 
M, Wilson, Jr. as Trustee for Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
as nominee for Bank of America, N.A., 
its successors and assigns; and the 
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Suc-
cessor Trustee by PennyMac Loan 
Services, LLC.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and author-
ity vested in and imposed upon said 
Successor Trustee, by PennyMac Loan 
Services, LLC, will, on January 17, 

2019 on or about 10:00 AM, at the 
Madison County Courthouse, Jackson, 
Tennessee, offer for sale certain 
property hereinafter described to the 
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid 
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit 
bid from a bank or other lending entity 
pre-approved by the successor trustee. 
The sale is free from all exemptions, 
which are expressly waived in the 
Deed of Trust, said property being 
real estate situated in Madison County, 
Tennessee, and being more particularly 
described as follows:

The following described property: 
That certain lot or parcel of real estate 
lying and being in the 6th District, 
of Madison County, Tennessee, and 
more particularly described as fol-
lows: Beginning at an iron pin in the 
West margin of Beinville Drive, said 
point being the Southeast corner of 
Lot No. 46, Section II, Hickory Hills 
Subdivision, a plat of which appears 
of record in Plat Book 4, Page 21, 
in the Register’s Office of Madison 
County, Tennessee; runs thence 
North 88 degrees 23.5 minutes 
West with the South line of Lot 
No. 46 a distance of 200 feet 
to an iron pin in the East line 
of Lot No. 44 in said subdivision; 
runs thence South 01 degree 36.5 
minutes West with the East line of 
Lot No. 44 a distance of 100 feet 
to an iron pin in the North margin 
of Pimlico Cove; runs thence South 
88 degrees 23.5 minutes East with 
the North margin of Pimlico Cove a 
distance of 185 feet to an iron pin; 
runs thence in a Northerly direction 
and following a curve to the left hav-
ing a radius of 15 feet a distance of 
23 feet more or less to an iron pin in 
the West margin of Beinville Drive; 
runs thence North 01 degree 36.5 
minutes East with the West margin 
of Beinville Drive a distance of 85 
feet to the point of beginning. Being 
Let No. 45, Section II, Hickory Hills 
Subdivision, platted as aforesaid and 
as surveyed by Thomas L. Dean As-
sociates on October 6, 1989.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 23 Beinville Street, 
Jackson, TN 38305

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any governmen-
tal agency, state or federal; any prior 
liens or encumbrances as well as any 
priority created by a fixture filing; and 
to any matter that an accurate survey 
of the premises might disclose. In ad-
dition, the following parties may claim 
an interest in the above- referenced 
property:
HATTIE MASON 
LOUIS MASON

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. 
In the event of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces that the sale 
will be postponed for a period of two 
weeks. In such situations, notices 
will be mailed to interested parties 
of record. W&A No. 334173

DATED December 3, 2018
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Dec. 7, 14, 21, 2018 Fnn14025

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on January 
10, 2019, at or about 10:00 AM, local 
time, at the north entrance of the Madi-
son County Courthouse, 100 East Main 
Street, Jackson, TN 38301, pursuant to 
the Deed of Trust executed by Bernice 
Duckworth and Hazel Duckworth, both 
unmarried, to FMLS, INC., as Trustee for 
AmSouth Bank dated August 8, 2001, 
and recorded on August 23, 2001 in 
Book T1316, Page 436, in the Regis-
ter’s Office for Madison County, Ten-
nessee (“Deed of Trust”), conducted 
by Padgett Law Group, having been 
appointed Substitute Trustee, all of 
record in the Madison County Register’s 
Office. Default in the performance of 
the covenants, terms, and conditions 
of said Deed of Trust has been made; 

and the entire indebtedness has been 
declared due and payable.
Party entitled to enforce the debt: Re-
gions Bank Successor by Merger with 
AmSouth Bank
Other interested parties: BRITTANY 
SADE DUCKWORTH, MELINDA DUCK-
WORTH, KAREN LOVE, SHARON 
LOVE 
The hereinafter described real property 
located in Madison County will be sold 
to the highest call bidder subject to all 
unpaid taxes, prior liens and encum-
brances of record:
Legal Description: BEGINNING at a 
stake in the northerly margin of Rock-
well Road at the southwest corner of 
Lot No. 38 in Section IX of Northside 
Acres Subdivision, a plat of which 
appears of record in Plat Book 3, 
page 50, in the Register`s Office of 
Madison County, Tennessee: runs 
thence north 40 degrees 55.7 minutes 
east with the west line of said Lot 
No. 38 a distance of 166.68 feet to 
a stake; thence north 81 degrees 51 
minutes west a distance of 270 feet 
to a stake at the northwest corner of 
Lot No. 40; thence south 29 degrees 
20.8 minutes east with the north line 
said Lot No. 40 a distance of 218.27 
feet to a stake in the northwesterly 
margin of Rockwell Road thence with 
the margin of Rockwell Road following 
a curve having radius of 50 feet to the 
northeast a distance of 60 feet to the 
point of beginning. Being Lot No. 39 in 
Section IX of Northside Acres Subdivi-
sion, platted as aforesaid.
Street Address: The street address 
of the property is believed to be 26 
Rockwell Road, Jackson, TN 38305, 
but such address is not part of the 
legal description of the property. In 
the event of any discrepancy, the legal 
description herein shall control. 
Map/Parcel Number: 043H F 005.00
Current owner(s) of Property: Bernice 
Duckworth, Melinda Duckworth, Karen 
Love, Sharon Love
This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded 
Plat or Plan; any unpaid taxes and as-
sessments; any restrictive covenants, 
easements or setback lines that may be 
applicable; rights of redemption, equity, 
statutory or otherwise, not otherwise 
waived in the Deed of Trust, including 
rights of redemption of any government 
agency, state or federal; and any and 
all prior deeds of trust, liens, dues, 
assessments, encumbrances, defects, 
adverse claims and other matters that 
may take priority over the Deed of Trust 
upon which this foreclosure sale is 
conducted or are not extinguished by 
this Foreclosure Sale.
THE PROPERTY IS SOLD WITHOUT ANY 
REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, 
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, RELATING 
TO TITLE, MARKETABILITY OF TITLE, 
POSSESSION, QUIET ENJOYMENT OR 
THE LIKE AND FITNESS FOR A GENERAL 
OR PARTICULAR USE OR PURPOSE. 
The title is believed to be good, but 
the undersigned will sell and convey 
only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the 
sale to another time certain or to 
another day, time, and place certain, 
without further publication upon an-
nouncement on the day, time, and 
place of sale set forth above or any 
subsequent adjourned day, time, and 
place of sale.
If you purchase a property at the fore-
closure sale, the entire purchase price 
is due and payable at the conclusion 
of the auction in the form of a certified 
check made payable to or endorsed 
to Padgett Law Group. No personal 
checks will be accepted. To this end, 
you must bring sufficient funds to out-
bid the lender and any other bidders. 
Insufficient funds will not be accepted. 
Amounts received in excess of the 
winning bid will be refunded to the 
successful purchaser at the time the 
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confirmation by the lender or 
trustee. This sale may be rescinded by 
the Substitute Trustee at any time.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT, AND ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.
Padgett Law Group, Substitute Trust-

Continued on Page 13
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Santiago’s family will never receive a bill.
At St. Jude, Santiago is bravely undergoing treatment for medulloblastoma, 

a type of brain tumor. “St. Jude is a miracle,” said his mom. Both of Santiago’s

parents are grateful for everything St. Jude is doing for their family. Because 

of our donors, no family ever receives a bill from St. Jude for treatment, travel, 

housing, or food—because all they should worry about is helping their child live. 

Learn more at stjude.org
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St. Jude patient Santiago
brain cancer
pictured with his dad, Omar
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ee
6267 Old Water Oak Road, Suite 
203
Tallahassee, FL 32312
(850) 422-2520 (telephone)
(850) 422-2567 (facsimile)
attorney@padgettlaw.net
PLG# 18-008966-1
Attorney for Plaintiff
Nov. 30, Dec. 7, 14, 2018 Fnn14023

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on 

January 17, 2019 at 10:00AM local 
time, at the north door, Madison County 
Courthouse, 100 East Main Street, 
Jackson, Tennessee pursuant to Deed 
of Trust executed by Jeff A. Davis and 
Charlene F. Davis, to Michael S. Hoover, 
Trustee, as trustee for Beneficial Ten-
nessee Inc. on October 22, 2001 at 
Book T1330, Page 210; conducted 
by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been 
appointed Substitute or Successor 
Trustee, all of record in the Madison 
County Register’s Office. Default has 
occurred in the performance of the 
covenants, terms, and conditions 
of said Deed of Trust and the entire 
indebtedness has been declared due 
and payable.

Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: 
MTGLQ Investors, L.P., its successors 
and assigns.

The following real estate located in 
Madison County, Tennessee, will be 
sold to the highest call bidder:

Described property located at Madi-
son County, Tennessee, to wit:
BEGINNING at an iron pin on the east 
margin of Deep Gap Road (300 feet 
at right angles from centerline) at the 
southwest corner of Floyd Merchant 
as recorded in Deed Book 468, 
Page 408, in the Register’s Office 
of Madison County, Tennessee; then 
with Merchant’s south line North 72 
degrees 37 minutes 49 seconds 
East a distance of 270.26 feet to 
an iron pin at Merchant’s southeast 
corner; thence with Merchant’s east 
line North 4 degrees 58 minutes 14 
seconds West a distance of 235.07 
feet to an iron pin on the south line 
of Wesley Norman; thence with new 
lines the following calls: South 61 
degrees 12 minutes 49 seconds 
East a distance of 49.27 feet to an 
iron pin; thence South 86 degrees 14 
minutes 14 seconds East a distance 
of 229.51 feet to an iron pin; thence 
South 18 degrees 07 minutes 03 
seconds West a distance of 220.74 
feet to an iron pin; thence South 13 
degrees 07 minutes 57 seconds 
East a distance of 131.83 feet to an 
iron pin; thence South 72 degrees 
37 minutes 49 seconds West a 
distance of 437.69 feet to an iron 
pin on the east margin of Deed Gap 
Road; thence with the east margin of 
Deep Gap Road North 15 degrees 28 
minutes 09 seconds West a distance 
of 200 feet to the point of beginning. 
Containing 3.01 acres, as surveyed 
by David Hall Land Surveying Com-
pany, R.L.S., #943, on September 
20, 1996.
Being the same property conveyed to 
Herman Greer and wife, Gladys Greer, 
by deed of record in Deed Book 567, 
Page 480 in the Register’s Office of 
Madison County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 803 Deep Gap Rd, 
Jackson, Tennessee 38301
Parcel Number: 124 004.14
Current Owner(s) of Property: Jeff A. 
Davis and Charlene F. Davis

The street address of the above 
described property is believed to be 
803 Deep Gap Rd, Jackson, Tennes-
see 38301, but such address is not 
part of the legal description of the 
property sold herein and in the event of 
any discrepancy, the legal description 
herein shall control.

This sale is subject to, without limi-
tation, all matters shown on any appli-
cable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; 
any restrictive covenants, easements, 
or setback lines that may be applicable; 
any statutory right of redemption of 
any governmental agency, state or fed-
eral; any prior liens or encumbrances 
including those created by a fixture 
filing or any applicable homeowners’ 

association dues or assessments; all 
claims or other matters, whether of 
record or not, which may encumber the 
purchaser’s title and any matter that 
an accurate survey of the premises 
might disclose.

The following parties may claim 
an interest in the above-referenced 
property to be affected by the fore-
closure: any judgment creditor or lien 
holder with an interest subordinate 
to the said Deed of Trust or any party 
claiming by, through, or under any of 
the foregoing. Such parties known to 
the Substitute Trustee may include: 
Jackson Tennessee Hospital Company 
LLC d/b/a Regional Hospital of Jackson 
C/O Mendelson Law Firm, David L. 
Mendelson, Attorney.

Terms of Sale will be public auction, 
for cash, free and clear of rights of 
homestead, redemption and dower to 
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable, 
and the rights of Jeff A. Davis and 
Charlene F. Davis, and those claiming 
through him/her/it/them.

Any right of equity of redemption, 
statutory and otherwise, and home-
stead are waived in accord with the 
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the 
title is believed to be good, but the 
undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee.

The right is reserved to adjourn 
the day of the sale to another day, 
time, and place certain without further 
publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth 
above. If you purchase a property 
at the foreclosure sale, the entire 
purchase price is due and payable at 
the conclusion of the auction in the 
form of a certified/bank check made 
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & 
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be 
accepted. To this end, you must bring 
sufficient funds to outbid the lender 

and any other bidders. Insufficient 
funds will not be accepted. Amounts 
received in excess of the winning bid 
will be refunded to the successful 
purchaser at the time the foreclosure 
deed is delivered.

This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confirmation by the lender 
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded 
only by the Substitute Trustee at any 
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds 
the sale, the purchaser shall only be 
entitled to a return of any money paid 
towards the purchase price and shall 
have no other recourse. Once the 
purchaser tenders the purchase price, 
the Substitute Trustee may deem the 
sale final in which case the purchaser 
shall have no remedy. The real property 
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no 
warranties or representations of any 
kind, express or implied, including 
without limitation, warranties regarding 
condition of the property or market-
ability of title.

This office may be a debt collector. 
This may be an attempt to collect a debt 
and any information obtained may be 
used for that purpose.

Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee

10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216

Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156

www.auction.com
File No. 16-107828
Dec. 14, 21, 28, 2018 Fnn14028

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on 

January 17, 2019 at 10:00AM lo-
cal time, at the north door, Madison 
County Courthouse, 100 East Main 
Street, Jackson, Tennessee pursuant 
to Deed of Trust executed by Matthew 

J. Barker and William J. Wyatt, to Arnold 
M. Weiss, Esq., Trustee, as trustee for 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. on January 12, 
2011 at Book T1897, Page 1505, Instru-
ment No. 11000527; and modified by 
agreement recorded on June 24,2014 in 
Book T1979 and Page 1339; conducted 
by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been 
appointed Substitute or Successor 
Trustee, all of record in the Madison 
County Register’s Office. Default has 
occurred in the performance of the 
covenants, terms, and conditions 
of said Deed of Trust and the entire 
indebtedness has been declared due 
and payable.

Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: 
Wells Fargo Bank, NA, its successors 
and assigns.

The following real estate located in 
Madison County, Tennessee, will be 
sold to the highest call bidder:

Described property located at Madi-
son County, Tennessee, to wit:

Parcels of real estate, located, lying 
and being in the First Civil District of 
Madison County, Tennessee, and more 
particularly bounded and described as 
follows, to-wit:

TRACT ONE:
BEGINNING at a point in the east 

margin of a street or road 5 feet south 
of the southwest corner of a lot or par-
cel of real estate heretofore conveyed 
to the Grantors herein by deed of J.A. 
Byrum et iii as appears of record in Deed 
Book 153, Page 310, in the Register’s 
Office of Madison County, Tennessee, 
and runs thence east 5 feet south of 
and parallel with the south boundary 
line of the lot conveyed to the Grant-
ors by J.A. Byrum et ux as aforesaid, 
125 feet to a stake; thence south 55 
feet to a stake in Capley’s north line; 
thence west with Capley’s north line 
125 feet to the east margin of said 
street or road; thence north with the 

Foreclosure Notices
Continued from Page 11

east margin of said street or road 55 
feet to the point of beginning. 

TRACT TWO:
BEGINNING at a stake in the 

southeast corner of a lot or parcel 
of real estate conveyed to James H. 
Thrasher & wife by deed of LA. Byrum 
and wife as appears of record in Deed 
Book 153, Page 310 in the Register’s 
Office of Madison County, Tennessee, 
and runs thence east 110 feet to a 
stake; thence south 60 feet to a stake; 
thence west 185 feet to a stake at the 
southeast corner of a lot or parcel of 
real estate this date conveyed to the 
Grantees herein by deed of James H. 
Thrasher and wife; thence north with 
the east boundary line of the same 55 
feet to a point; said point being the 
northeast corner of said lot this day 
conveyed to the Grantees by Thrasher 
and wife; thence east, 5 feet south of 
and parallel with James H. Thrasher’s 
south boundary line, 75 feet to a 
point; thence north 5 feet to the point 
of beginning.

Being the same property conveyed 
to grantor by Deed recorded in Deed 
Book 707, page 47, in the Register’s 
Office Madison County, Tennessee.

Street Address: 48 North Avenue, 
Jackson, Tennessee 38301

Parcel Number: 100H-B-023.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Mat-

thew J. Barker and William J. Wyatt
The street address of the above 

described property is believed to be 
48 North Avenue, Jackson, Tennessee 
38301, but such address is not part 
of the legal description of the property 
sold herein and in the event of any dis-
crepancy, the legal description herein 
shall control.

This sale is subject to, without limi-
tation, all matters shown on any appli-

Continued on Page 15
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Foreclosure Notices
Tipton County

property therein described to Diane 
Slack And Todd Goodhart as Trustee 
for Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Fieldstone 
Mortgage Company, its successors 
and assigns; and the undersigned, 
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having 
been appointed Successor Trustee by 
U.S. Bank National Association, as 
Trustee Successor in Interest to Bank of 
America National Association as Trustee 
Successor by Merger to LaSalle Bank 
National Association, as trustee for 
Structured Asset Investment Loan Trust 
Mortgage Pass- Through Certifi cates 
Series 2004-6.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and authority 
vested in and imposed upon said Suc-
cessor Trustee, by U.S. Bank National 
Association, as Trustee Successor in 
Interest to Bank of America National 
Association as Trustee Successor by 
Merger to LaSalle Bank National Asso-
ciation, as trustee for Structured Asset 
Investment Loan Trust Mortgage Pass-
Through Certifi cates Series 2004-6, will, 
on January 2, 2019 on or about 9:00 
AM, at the Tipton County Courthouse, 
Covington, Tennessee, offer for sale 
certain property hereinafter described to 
the highest bidder FOR certifi ed funds 
paid at the conclusion of the sale, or 
credit bid from a bank or other lending 
entity pre- approved by the successor 
trustee. The sale is free from all ex-
emptions, which are expressly waived 
in the Deed of Trust, said property being 
real estate situated in Tipton County, 
Tennessee, and being more particularly 
described as follows:

Lying and being in the Eighth Civil 
District of Tipton County, Tennessee, 
and thus described; Being Lot #25 
of Hilltop Subdivision as shown by 
plat of subdivision recorded in Plat 
Book 1, Page 67 in Register’s Of-
fi ce of Tipton County, Tennessee: 
Beginning at a stake in the east 
right-of-way of Hilltop Drive, said 
stake being the northwest corner 
of Lot #25, now being described, 
also being the southwest corner of 
Lot #24, owned by James Vaughn; 
thence with the east right of way of 
the road, south 3º east 200.00 ft. 
to a stake at the northwest corner 
of Lot #26, owned by Taylor; thence 
leaving the road, north 71º 10 min. 
east 277.50 feet to a stake at the 
northeast corner of Lot #26, also 
being the northwest corner of Bea-
trice Brown; thence with the north 
line of Beatrice Brown, north 87° 
east 251.00 feet to a stake at the 
southwest corner of Lot #18, owned 
by Scott; thence with the west line 
of Lots 18 and 19, north 3° 20 min. 
west 127.00 feet to a stake at the 
southeast corner of Lot #24; thence 
with the same south 87° west 518.20 
feet to the beginning and containing 
0.95 acres more or less.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 369 Hilltop Circle, 
Brighton, TN 38011

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any governmen-
tal agency, state or federal; any prior 
liens or encumbrances as well as any 
priority created by a fi xture fi ling; and 
to any matter that an accurate survey 
of the premises might disclose. In ad-
dition, the following parties may claim 
an interest in the above- referenced 
property:
DAVID BARTLETT 
TONI BARTLETT 
LVNV FUNDING, LLC
POPLAR GROVE UTILITY DISTRICT

The sale held pursuant to this Notice 
may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, upon 
announcement at the time and place 
for the sale set forth above. In the 
event of inclement weather, the trustee 
hereby announces that the sale will be 
postponed for a period of two weeks. 
In such situations, notices will be 
mailed to interested parties of record. 

W&A No. 330775
DATED November 28, 2018

WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee

Nov. 30, Dec. 7, 14, 2018 Fnn14021

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on 

January 15, 2019 at 10:00AM local 
time, at the north door, Tipton County 
Courthouse, 100 Court Square, Cov-
ington, Tennessee pursuant to Deed 
of Trust executed by Dana K. Geyer 
and Andrew B Schaaf, to Charles M 
Ennis, Trustee, as trustee for Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. 
as nominee for Patriot Bank on May 
17, 2013 at Record Book 1591, Page 
109; conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, 
having been appointed Substitute or 
Successor Trustee, all of record in the 
Tipton County Register’s Offi ce. Default 
has occurred in the performance of 
the covenants, terms, and conditions 
of said Deed of Trust and the entire 
indebtedness has been declared due 
and payable.

Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: 
Wells Fargo Bank, NA, its successors 
and assigns.

The following real estate located in 
Tipton County, Tennessee, will be sold 
to the highest call bidder:

Described property located at Tipton 
County, Tennessee, to wit:
LOT 6, PLANTERS POINTE, SECTION 
A, AS SHOWN ON PLAT OF RECORD 
IN PLAT CABINET C, SLIDE 188A, IN 
THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF TIPTON 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE, TO WHICH 
PLAT REFERENCE IS MADE FOR A 
MORE PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION 
OF SAID PROPERTY.
THIS BEING THE SAME PROPERTY 
CONVEYED TO GRANTORS HEREIN 
BY WARRANTY DEED BEING FILED 
SIMULTANEOUSLY HEREWITH IN 
THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF TIPTON 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
Street Address: 171 Wilkinsville Rd, 
Drummonds, Tennessee 38023
Parcel Number: 94O-A-006.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Dana K. 
Geyer and Andrew B. Schaaf

The street address of the above 
described property is believed to be 
171 Wilkinsville Rd, Drummonds, Ten-
nessee 38023, but such address is 
not part of the legal description of the 
property sold herein and in the event of 
any discrepancy, the legal description 
herein shall control.

This sale is subject to, without limi-
tation, all matters shown on any appli-
cable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; 
any restrictive covenants, easements, 
or setback lines that may be applicable; 
any statutory right of redemption of 
any governmental agency, state or fed-
eral; any prior liens or encumbrances 
including those created by a fi xture 
fi ling or any applicable homeowners’ 
association dues or assessments; all 
claims or other matters, whether of 
record or not, which may encumber the 
purchaser’s title and any matter that 
an accurate survey of the premises 
might disclose.

The following parties may claim 
an interest in the above-referenced 
property to be affected by the fore-
closure: any judgment creditor or lien 
holder with an interest subordinate 
to the said Deed of Trust or any party 
claiming by, through, or under any of 
the foregoing. Such parties known to 
the Substitute Trustee may include: 
MSK Group, PC.

Terms of Sale will be public auction, 
for cash, free and clear of rights of 
homestead, redemption and dower to 
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable, 
and the rights of Dana K. Geyer and 
Andrew B Schaaf, and those claiming 
through him/her/it/them.

Any right of equity of redemption, 
statutory and otherwise, and home-
stead are waived in accord with the 
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the 
title is believed to be good, but the 
undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee.

The right is reserved to adjourn 
the day of the sale to another day, 
time, and place certain without further 
publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth 
above. If you purchase a property 
at the foreclosure sale, the entire 
purchase price is due and payable at 
the conclusion of the auction in the 
form of a certifi ed/bank check made 
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & 
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be 
accepted. To this end, you must bring 
suffi cient funds to outbid the lender 
and any other bidders. Insuffi cient 
funds will not be accepted. Amounts 
received in excess of the winning bid 
will be refunded to the successful 
purchaser at the time the foreclosure 
deed is delivered.

This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confi rmation by the lender 
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded 
only by the Substitute Trustee at any 
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds 
the sale, the purchaser shall only be 
entitled to a return of any money paid 
towards the purchase price and shall 
have no other recourse. Once the 
purchaser tenders the purchase price, 
the Substitute Trustee may deem the 
sale fi nal in which case the purchaser 
shall have no remedy. The real property 
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no 
warranties or representations of any 
kind, express or implied, including 
without limitation, warranties regarding 
condition of the property or market-
ability of title.

This offi ce may be a debt collector. 
This may be an attempt to collect a debt 
and any information obtained may be 
used for that purpose.

Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee

10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216

Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156

www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 17-113502
Dec. 7, 14, 21, 2018 Fnn14026

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust Note dated July 24, 2008, and 
the Deed of Trust of even date se-
curing the same, recorded August 1, 
2008, in Book No. 1405, at Page 852, 
and modifi ed on November 7, 2011, 
In Book No. 1531, At Page 664 in Of-
fi ce of the Register of Deeds for Tipton 
County, Tennessee, executed by Sonja 
F Brandon, conveying certain property 
therein described to PRLAP, Inc. as 
Trustee for Bank of America, N.A.; and 
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Succes-
sor Trustee by Nationstar Mortgage LLC 
d/b/a Mr. Cooper.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue 
of the power, duty, and authority vested 
in and imposed upon said Successor 
Trustee, by Nationstar Mortgage LLC 
d/b/a Mr. Cooper, will, on January 15, 
2019 on or about 10:00 AM, at the 
Tipton County Courthouse, Covington, 
Tennessee, offer for sale certain property 
hereinafter described to the highest 

cable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; 
any restrictive covenants, easements, 
or setback lines that may be applicable; 
any statutory right of redemption of 
any governmental agency, state or fed-
eral; any prior liens or encumbrances 
including those created by a fi xture 
fi ling or any applicable homeowners’ 
association dues or assessments; all 
claims or other matters, whether of 
record or not, which may encumber the 
purchaser’s title and any matter that 
an accurate survey of the premises 
might disclose.

The following parties may claim an 
interest in the above-referenced prop-
erty to be affected by the foreclosure: 
any judgment creditor or lien holder 
with an interest subordinate to the said 
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by, 
through, or under any of the foregoing. 
Such parties known to the Substitute 
Trustee may include: Window World, 
Inc.; Secretary of Housing & Urban 
Development; Secretary of Housing 
and Urban Development.

Terms of Sale will be public auction, 
for cash, free and clear of rights of 
homestead, redemption and dower to 
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable, 
and the rights of Matthew J. Barker and 
William J. Wyatt, and those claiming 
through him/her/it/them.

Any right of equity of redemption, 
statutory and otherwise, and home-
stead are waived in accord with the 
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the 
title is believed to be good, but the 
undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee.

The right is reserved to adjourn 
the day of the sale to another day, 
time, and place certain without further 
publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth 
above. If you purchase a property 
at the foreclosure sale, the entire 
purchase price is due and payable at 
the conclusion of the auction in the 
form of a certifi ed/bank check made 
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & 
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be 
accepted. To this end, you must bring 
suffi cient funds to outbid the lender 
and any other bidders. Insuffi cient 
funds will not be accepted. Amounts 
received in excess of the winning bid 
will be refunded to the successful 
purchaser at the time the foreclosure 
deed is delivered.

This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confi rmation by the lender 
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded 
only by the Substitute Trustee at any 
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds 
the sale, the purchaser shall only be 
entitled to a return of any money paid 
towards the purchase price and shall 
have no other recourse. Once the 
purchaser tenders the purchase price, 
the Substitute Trustee may deem the 
sale fi nal in which case the purchaser 
shall have no remedy. The real property 
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no 
warranties or representations of any 
kind, express or implied, including 
without limitation, warranties regarding 
condition of the property or market-
ability of title.

This offi ce may be a debt collector. 
This may be an attempt to collect a debt 
and any information obtained may be 
used for that purpose.

Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee

10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216

Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156

www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 13-053058
Dec. 14, 21, 28, 2018 Fnn14030

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust Note dated July 20, 2006, and 
the Deed of Trust of even date secur-
ing the same, recorded July 27, 2006, 
in Book No. T1766, at Page 1025, in 
Offi ce of the Register of Deeds for 
Madison County, Tennessee, executed 
by Steve Smith and Tina Smith, convey-
ing certain property therein described to 

Holmes, Rich, Sigler, P.C. as Trustee for 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc., as nominee for Accredited 
Home Lenders, Inc., its successors 
and assigns; and the undersigned, 
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having 
been appointed Successor Trustee by 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Com-
pany, as Trustee for Morgan Stanley 
Ixis Real Estate Capital Trust 2006-2 
Mortgage Pass Through Certifi cates, 
Series 2006-2.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and author-
ity vested in and imposed upon said 
Successor Trustee, by Deutsche Bank 
National Trust Company, as Trustee for 
Morgan Stanley Ixis Real Estate Capital
Trust 2006-2 Mortgage Pass Through 
Certifi cates, Series 2006-2, will, on 
January 9, 2019 on or about 1:00 PM, 
at the Madison County Courthouse, 
Jackson, Tennessee, offer for sale 
certain property hereinafter described 
to the highest bidder FOR certifi ed funds 
paid at the conclusion of the sale, or 
credit bid from a bank or other lending 
entity pre-approved by the successor 
trustee. The sale is free from all ex-
emptions, which are expressly waived 
in the Deed of Trust, said property 
being real estate situated in Madison 
County, Tennessee, and being more 
particularly described as follows:

Being Lot No. Fifteen (15), Section 
1 of Hickory Hills subdivision, a plat 
of which appears of record in Plat 
Book 3, page 311, in the Register’s 
Offi ce of Madison County, Tennes-
see reference to which plat is made 
for a more particular description of 
said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4 Hickory Hills 
Drive, Jackson, TN 38305

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fi xture 
fi ling; and to any matter that an ac-
curate survey of the premises might 
disclose. In addition, the following 
parties may claim an interest in the 
above- referenced property:
STEVE SMITH 
TINA SMITH
REPUBLIC FINANCE, LLC
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
ATTENTION: WENDY SMOOT
SOUTHERN CONCRETE PRODUCTS, 
INC., D.B.A. SOUTHERN CITY CON-
CRETE
PRODUCTS, AND FRANKLIN HURT
LVNV FUNDING LLC ASSIGNEE OF 
CREDIT ONE BANK, N.A.

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. 
In the event of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces that the sale 
will be postponed for a period of two 
weeks. In such situations, notices 
will be mailed to interested parties 
of record. W&A No. 170271

DATED December 12, 2018
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Dec. 14, 21, 28, 2018 Fnn14033
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust Note dated March 19, 2004, 
and the Deed of Trust of even date 
securing the same, recorded March 
26, 2004, in Book No. 1129, at Page 
326, and modifi ed on in Offi ce of the 
Register of Deeds for Tipton County, 
Tennessee, executed by David Bartlett 
and Toni Bartlett, conveying certain 

STOPTEXTSSTOPWRECKS.ORG

EVEN TEXTERS 
AND DRIVERS
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Court Notices
Shelby County

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF 
SHELBY COUNTY, TENNESSEE

No. CH-18-1692-2 
IN RE: ROWAN ALEXANDRA DAVIS 
(DOB: October 11, 2018),
 A Minor,
BETHANY CHRISTIAN SERVICES OF 
WEST TENNESSEE, INC.,
 Petitioner,
vs.
ANY UNKNOWN FATHER, 
 Respondent.
 It appearing from the sworn petition 
for termination of parental rights filed 
in this cause, that the whereabouts of 
the Respondent, Any Unknown Father, 
is unknown and cannot be ascertained 
upon diligent inquiry. It further appear-
ing that Respondent, Any Unknown 
Father, is an African-American male 
who is tall, skinny with tattoos on his 
chest, neck and left shoulder. Concep-
tion of the minor child occurred during 
February 2018 in a car located in the 
parking lot of Freddy T’s bar in Counce, 
Hardin County, Tennessee. The minor 
child was born in Jackson, Madison 
County, Tennessee.
 It is therefore ordered that Respon-
dent, Any Unknown Father, make their 
appearance herein at the Chancery 
Court of Shelby County, Tennessee, 
140 Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennes-
see on Friday, the 15th day of Febru-
ary, 2019, at 9:00 a.m. and answer 
petitioner’s petition for termination of 
parental rights or the same will be taken 
for confessed as to Respondent and 
this cause proceeded with ex parte, and 
that a copy of this order be published 
once a week for four consecutive weeks 
in The Memphis News of Jackson, 
Madison County, Tennessee.
 This 7th day of December, 2018.

CHANCERY COURT OF SHELBY 
COUNTY

 By: Sarah Dixon /s
Meredith Brasfield /s
WEAVER & CRAIG, P.C.
Attorneys for Petitioner
51 Germantown Court, Suite 112
Cordova, Tennessee 38018
(901) 757-1700
Dec. 14, 21, 28, 2018 Jan. 4, 2019 
Cnn14029 
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bidder FOR certified funds paid at the 
conclusion of the sale, or credit bid 
from a bank or other lending entity pre-
approved by the successor trustee. The 
sale is free from all exemptions, which 
are expressly waived in the Deed of 
Trust, said property being real estate 
situated in Tipton County, Tennessee, 
and being more particularly described 
as follows:

LOT NO. 104, RICHLAND HILLS, 
PHASE 4, AS SHOWN OF RECORD 
AT PLAT CABINET F, SLIDE 24, IN 
THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF TIPTON 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE, TO WHICH 
PLAT REFERENCE IS HEREBY 
MADE FOR A MORE PARTICULAR 
DESCRIPTION.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 36 Friendship 
Circle, Mason, TN 38049

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any governmen-
tal agency, state or federal; any prior 
liens or encumbrances as well as any 
priority created by a fixture filing; and 
to any matter that an accurate survey 
of the premises might disclose. In ad-
dition, the following parties may claim 
an interest in the above- referenced 
property:

SONJA F BRANDON
The sale held pursuant to this Notice 

may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, upon 
announcement at the time and place 
for the sale set forth above. In the 
event of inclement weather, the trustee 
hereby announces that the sale will be 
postponed for a period of two weeks. 
In such situations, notices will be 
mailed to interested parties of record. 
W&A No. 334285

DATED December 3, 2018
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Dec. 7, 14, 21, 2018 Fnn14024

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on 

January 15, 2019 at 10:00AM local 
time, at the north door, Tipton County 
Courthouse, 100 Court Square, Cov-
ington, Tennessee pursuant to Deed of 
Trust executed by Darnetha Wilson and 
Huit Clayborn, Jr., to Monte S. Connell, 
Trustee, as trustee for American Mort-
gage Services, Inc. on April 18, 1997 
at Record Book 796, Page 506; and 
rerecorded on May 2, 1997Record Book 
797, Page 468; conducted by Shapiro 
& Ingle, LLP, having been appointed 
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of 
record in the Tipton County Register’s 
Office. Default has occurred in the 
performance of the covenants, terms, 
and conditions of said Deed of Trust 
and the entire indebtedness has been 
declared due and payable.

Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: 
CitiMortgage, Inc., its successors and 
assigns.

The following real estate located in 
Tipton County, Tennessee, will be sold 
to the highest call bidder:

Described property located at Tipton 
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Lot 4, Hidden Ridge Estates, Section 
B as recorded in Plat Cabinet “D”, 
Slide 61 in the Register’s Office of 
Tipton Co. TN, and being more par-
ticularly describes as follows:
Beginning at a found iron in the west 
night of way line of Wooten Street 
being the southeast corner of Lot 5 
thence south 03 degrees, 00 min-
utes, 00 seconds west, a distance 
of 123.62 feet to a found iron being 
the northeast corner of Lot 3: thence 
north 87 degrees, 00 minutes, 00 
seconds west, a distance of 125.00 
feet found iron being the northwest 
corner of lot 3; thence north 03 de-
grees, 00 minutes, 00 seconds east, 
a distance of 94.04 feet to a found pin 
being the southwest corner of Lot 5 
thence north 79 degrees, 41 minutes, 
06 seconds east, a distance 128.45 
feet to the point of beginning.
And being the same property con-

veyed to Darnetha Wilson and Huit 
Claybon, Jr. by deed of record at Book 
796, Page 504 in the Register’s 
Office of Tipton County, Tennessee. 
According to survey of Tidwell Sur-
veying Co., 1874 Driftwood Avenue, 
Memphis, TN 38127, TN R.L.S. #345, 
dated April 18, 1997.
This conveyance is subject to the 
subdivision restrictions, setback 
requirements and easements of 
Hidden Ridge Estates, Section B of 
record at Plat Cabinet D, Slide 61 in 
the Register’s Office of Tipton County, 
Tennessee.
Street Address: 1837 Wooten St, 
Covington, Tennessee 38019
Parcel Number: 018L-D-004.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: The 
Heirs of Darnetha Wilson and Huit 
Clayborn, Jr., joints tenants in com-
mon

The street address of the above 
described property is believed to be 
1837 Wooten St, Covington, Tennes-
see 38019, but such address is not 
part of the legal description of the 
property sold herein and in the event of 
any discrepancy, the legal description 
herein shall control.

This sale is subject to, without limi-
tation, all matters shown on any appli-
cable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; 
any restrictive covenants, easements, 
or setback lines that may be applicable; 
any statutory right of redemption of 
any governmental agency, state or fed-
eral; any prior liens or encumbrances 
including those created by a fixture 
filing or any applicable homeowners’ 
association dues or assessments; all 
claims or other matters, whether of 
record or not, which may encumber the 
purchaser’s title and any matter that 
an accurate survey of the premises 
might disclose.

The following parties may claim 
an interest in the above-referenced 
property to be affected by the fore-
closure: any judgment creditor or lien 
holder with an interest subordinate 
to the said Deed of Trust or any party 
claiming by, through, or under any of 
the foregoing. Such parties known to 
the Substitute Trustee may include: All 
persons claiming by, through, or under 
Darnetha Wilson.

Terms of Sale will be public auction, 
for cash, free and clear of rights of 
homestead, redemption and dower to 
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable, 
and the rights of Darnetha Wilson and 
Huit Clayborn, Jr., and those claiming 
through him/her/it/them.

Any right of equity of redemption, 
statutory and otherwise, and home-
stead are waived in accord with the 
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the 
title is believed to be good, but the 
undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee.

The right is reserved to adjourn 
the day of the sale to another day, 
time, and place certain without further 
publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth 
above. If you purchase a property 
at the foreclosure sale, the entire 
purchase price is due and payable at 
the conclusion of the auction in the 
form of a certified/bank check made 
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & 
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be 
accepted. To this end, you must bring 
sufficient funds to outbid the lender 
and any other bidders. Insufficient 
funds will not be accepted. Amounts 
received in excess of the winning bid 
will be refunded to the successful 
purchaser at the time the foreclosure 
deed is delivered.

This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confirmation by the lender 
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded 
only by the Substitute Trustee at any 
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds 
the sale, the purchaser shall only be 
entitled to a return of any money paid 
towards the purchase price and shall 
have no other recourse. Once the 
purchaser tenders the purchase price, 
the Substitute Trustee may deem the 
sale final in which case the purchaser 
shall have no remedy. The real property 
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no 
warranties or representations of any 
kind, express or implied, including 
without limitation, warranties regarding 
condition of the property or market-

ability of title.
This office may be a debt collector. 

This may be an attempt to collect a debt 
and any information obtained may be 
used for that purpose.

Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee

10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 
400

Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107

Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com

File No. 15-063316
Dec. 14, 21, 28, 2018 Fnn14031

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on 

January 7, 2019 at 12:00PM local 
time, at the north door, Tipton County 
Courthouse, 100 Court Square, Cov-
ington, Tennessee pursuant to Deed 
of Trust executed by Angela Pruitt, to 
Wesley D. Turner, Trustee, as trustee 
for Long Beach Mortgage Company on 
December 15, 2004 at Record Book 
1179, Page 487, Instrument No. 66322; 
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, 
having been appointed Substitute or 
Successor Trustee, all of record in the 
Tipton County Register’s Office. Default 
has occurred in the performance of 
the covenants, terms, and conditions 
of said Deed of Trust and the entire 
indebtedness has been declared due 
and payable.

Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Com-
pany, as Trustee, in trust for registered 
Holders of Long Beach Mortgage Loan 
Trust 2005-2, Asset-Backed Certifi-
cates, Series 2005-2, its successors 
and assigns.

The following real estate located in 
Tipton County, Tennessee, will be sold 
to the highest call bidder:

Described property located at Tipton 
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Lot 2, Dawson Estates Subdivision, 
as shown on plat of record in Plat 
Cabinet C, Slide 67-A in the Register’s 
Office of Tipton County, Tennessee, to 
which plat reference is hereby made 
for a more particular description of 
said lot.
This conveyance is subject to Building 
lines and easements in Plat Cabinet 
C, Slide 67-A in the Register’s Office 
of Tipton County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 7912 Highway 59 
West, Burlison, Tennessee 38015
Parcel Number: 038-056.01
Current Owner(s) of Property: Angela 
Pruitt a/k/a Angela Higdon

The street address of the above 
described property is believed to be 
7912 Highway 59 West, Burlison, Ten-
nessee 38015, but such address is 
not part of the legal description of the 
property sold herein and in the event of 
any discrepancy, the legal description 
herein shall control.

This sale is subject to, without limi-
tation, all matters shown on any appli-
cable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; 
any restrictive covenants, easements, 
or setback lines that may be applicable; 
any statutory right of redemption of 
any governmental agency, state or fed-
eral; any prior liens or encumbrances 
including those created by a fixture 
filing or any applicable homeowners’ 
association dues or assessments; all 
claims or other matters, whether of 
record or not, which may encumber the 
purchaser’s title and any matter that 
an accurate survey of the premises 
might disclose.

The following parties may claim an 
interest in the above-referenced prop-
erty to be affected by the foreclosure: 
any judgment creditor or lien holder 
with an interest subordinate to the 
said Deed of Trust or any party claim-
ing by, through, or under any of the 
foregoing. Such parties known to the 
Substitute Trustee may include: Long 
Beach Mortgage Company; Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc; 
Long Beach Mortgage Company; Ocwen 
Loan Servicing LLC; LaSalle Bank, N.A. 
as Trustee of SACO 2005-WM3.

Terms of Sale will be public auction, 
for cash, free and clear of rights of 
homestead, redemption and dower to 
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable, 
and the rights of Angela Pruitt, and 
those claiming through him/her/it/
them.

Any right of equity of redemption, 

statutory and otherwise, and home-
stead are waived in accord with the 
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the 
title is believed to be good, but the 
undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee.

The right is reserved to adjourn 
the day of the sale to another day, 
time, and place certain without further 
publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth 
above. If you purchase a property 
at the foreclosure sale, the entire 
purchase price is due and payable at 
the conclusion of the auction in the 
form of a certified/bank check made 
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & 
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be 
accepted. To this end, you must bring 
sufficient funds to outbid the lender 
and any other bidders. Insufficient 
funds will not be accepted. Amounts 
received in excess of the winning bid 
will be refunded to the successful 
purchaser at the time the foreclosure 
deed is delivered.

This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confirmation by the lender 
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded 
only by the Substitute Trustee at any 
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds 
the sale, the purchaser shall only be 
entitled to a return of any money paid 
towards the purchase price and shall 
have no other recourse. Once the 
purchaser tenders the purchase price, 
the Substitute Trustee may deem the 
sale final in which case the purchaser 
shall have no remedy. The real property 
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no 
warranties or representations of any 
kind, express or implied, including 
without limitation, warranties regarding 
condition of the property or market-
ability of title.

This office may be a debt collector. 
This may be an attempt to collect a debt 
and any information obtained may be 
used for that purpose.

Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee

10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 
400

Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107

Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com

File No. 08-006637
Dec. 14, 21, 28, 2018 Fnn14032

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust Note dated February 14, 2018, 
and the Deed of Trust of even date 
securing the same, recorded February 
15, 2018, in Book No. 1749, at Page 
545, in Office of the Register of Deeds 
for Tipton County, Tennessee, executed 
by Brandon C Harden and Melissa 
Harden, conveying certain property 
therein described to Monte S. Connell 
Jr. as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee 
for American Mortgage Services, Inc., 
its successors and assigns; and the 
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., having been appointed 
Successor Trustee by Lakeview Loan 
Servicing, LLC.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and author-
ity vested in and imposed upon said 
Successor Trustee, by Lakeview Loan 
Servicing, LLC, will, on January 4, 2019 
on or about 10:00 AM, at the Tipton 
County Courthouse, Covington, Ten-
nessee, offer for sale certain property 
hereinafter described to the highest 
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the 
conclusion of the sale, or credit bid 
from a bank or other lending entity 
pre-approved by the successor trustee. 
The sale is free from all exemptions, 
which are expressly waived in the 
Deed of Trust, said property being 
real estate situated in Tipton County, 
Tennessee, and being more particularly 
described as follows:

Lot 4, Holly Brooke Estates Subdivi-
sion as recorded in Plat Cabinet C, 
Slide 23 in the Tipton County Regis-
ter’s Office to which plat reference 
is hereby made for a more particular 

description of said lot. Subject to 
the subdivision restrictions at Book 
644, Page 560; amended in Book 
667, Page 714, building lines and 
easements at Plat Cabinet C, Slide 
23 in the Tipton County Register’s 
Office. (Legal description revised 
pursuant to an Attorney’s Affidavit 
to be filed prior to foreclosure.)
ALSO KNOWN AS: 29 Holly Brooke 
Cove, Covington, TN 38019

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture 
filing; and to any matter that an ac-
curate survey of the premises might 
disclose. In addition, the following 
parties may claim an interest in the 
above- referenced property:
BRANDON C HARDEN 
MELISSA HARDEN

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. In 
the event of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces that the sale 
will be postponed for a period of two 
weeks. In such situations, notices 
will be mailed to interested parties 
of record. W&A No. 334752

DATED December 12, 2018
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Dec. 14, 21, 28, 2018 Fnn14034

Foreclosure Notices
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